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BRIDGETOWN, N. S. - ,h. «Id T«T ««tir. do *» kw» br* pickb* u'î.k"little playmate and crooning a little 

song, but the tear-stained lace el the 
mother brought her to a realisation 
tdiat Jane was really dead, and aha 
reshed of to the woods.

She returned at night, muddy and 
with red eyes, searched ap to her moth
er and declared that she meet send 

Jane’s laseral. Be 
lor hewer»

VOL. 29. •‘My dear,
’’are you tired?"

Valerie quite lorgot the thin we 
her mother-in-law, who was precise, 
who had kept her silver teapot in the 

place 1er thirty-five years. She 
remembered that she war John a own 

mother. She

der were undeveloped,-nnd she had keeper," ehe said, lilting her face to 
assured John that hi. wit. would be John’s mother eagerly

John's mother smiled; she was a
foeteg.ASTHMA CURE FREE!professional Carbs.

most welcome. . ,
”1 have no intention, my dear," trifle vain because the silver teapot 

John’s mother had said, "of being a had never, except when in actual use, 
mother-in-law, and it will left its appointed place. V alene

coming nearer. John's mother aceept-

FAITH.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, conventional

be sweet to have a daughter."
She had the gentlest intentions; but •<* her help, 

as she looked at Valerie she recalled Valerie did her best, but her heart 
vividly all that her niece Eleanor, who ®ank. "How shall I ever endure it?" 

Despite the storms and stress and had Been in college with Valerie, had
said regarding the girl's tendency to 
leave her hat on the piano, her um
brella on the library table, her over
shoes on the stairs, or her book on

Is he the sailor you would trust 
Who far at sea

Rebels because no land ahead looms 
splendidly?

Or will you trust the sailor who,
Far out at sea,

mother, her own new 
sat on the arm of her ehair and put 
her arms around her neck.

"No, I’m uot tired; I’m only nlruid 
I—I will be un uwfnl trial to yen. I've 

kept anything in the earn, plaa#

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ace in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate 

—WILL BK AT HIS—
OFFICE! IN MIDDLETON, 

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)
Every Tliursiday.

0 nsuiar Agent of the United State».
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.
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some flowers to
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 

Cure in All Gases.
mother had no money 
and she suggested that there would be
plenty of floral remembrances without 
s eontribution from Madge.

A lump came into Madge’s throatb 
What should shs do? It did not sew 
right that she should have no flowers 
loi her own little Jane's funeral. She 
walked disconsolately into the parlor. 
There was her mother's Chinese plant 

The next moment 
her mother's side, shyly 

ehe made a

ehe wondered, when John’s mother ex
plained to her that the coffee urn also 
belonged in a different place, that the 
sugar bowl was not kept in the ice 
chest, and that soapy water made cut 
glass dull. They spent a sober, re- 

After luncheon

dread,
for thirty-five years!"

It was a foolish little explanation, 
but it had a pleasant effect upon 
John’s mother. She laughed and pat
ted Valerie's rosy cheek, 
supposed so, my dear, 
able woman, and as you are only twen 
ty—" She interrupted herself and said 

seriously: "But my dear, you

Sails faithfully?
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL Shall I rebel because the shore 

I strain to see
Is not through gloom and storms 

and stress,
WHITE tour name and address plainly.

tho floor.
"Valerie is an angel," Eleanor had strained morning, 

said, "but ahe thinks a house is just Valerie, almost on the point of tears,
took refuge in her room, "to write 
letters," and John's mother patient
ly did again the things that Valerie 
had assisted her in doing, 
really endure this—in my old ago?" 
she asked herself.

Valerie found that her letters re
fused to be written. John would not 
be home for at least three hours! She 
cast about in her mind for some cheer
ing occupation. John had mentioned 
that their wedding presents had ar
rived; that the boxes containing them 
were in the room at the end of the 

She decided to ask John's

There ie nothing like ASTHMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It cures

"I hadn'tRevealed to me;
Or, like the fearless sailor, far 

Out on the sea,
Hope there is land ahead and press 

On faithfully?

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. CHA3N10 LENS
even in the worst oases, 
when all else fails. 0

I am a reason
made to live in. She has such a pic-FOR TIPS

» YEARS
loan at tive per cent on Real fall of blossom».APMoney to 

Estate security. turesque, disorderly way of being or
derly I"

John’s mother had had occasion to
she wee at
looking into her faee ae 
request lor the lily bloesome. 
mother dropped her work end looked 
at Hedge. She eeemed to eee 
thing new about her daughter, some
thing tnat was interesting, and she 
suddenly stooped to give her e kiss, 
et the same time giving her consent 
to the omttiag of the bloesome.

The next morning Hedge eerefnll/ 
est the waxy white flower, end tied 
them together with e tiny bine rib
bon. It .ooked e very little bunch, 
hnt Hedge knew that Jane weald 
have liked them., lor she always eaid, 
"Pitty, pitty,” to the lily plant. 
Jnne’a mother cried when ehe saw the 
little bouquet, and Hedge wondered il 
she thought it too email.

At the hour of the funeral Hedge 
went to Jane's home.

filled with people, and there
grand flowers that Madge's

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridg*, Ill., 
says: “ Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received 
in good condition. 1 cannot tell you how 
thankful I feel for the good derived from it. I 

blavv, chained with put-rid sore.throat, and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure 
of this dreadful and tormenting disease, Asth
ma, and thought you had overepoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish- 

the trial acted like a charm. Send me a 
full size bottle."

more
may keep your silver teapot in as 
many placée as you like. You know 
this is your home now, too, and you 

I don't know

-S. E. KISER. "Can IO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

He»//\ appreciate the justice of Eleanor’s crit- 
iuijin, for Valerie had visited her for 
a week before her marriage. John’s 
mother had given the criticism not 
v* ry much thought; but now Valerio

'V THE GIRL WHO SMILES.

The wind was east and the chimney 
smoked,

And the old brown house seemed 
dreary,

For nobody smiled and nobody joked, was no longer a guest; she was a per- 
The young folks grumbled, the old manency! 

folks croaked,
They had come home chilled and 

weary.

must be happy in it. 
how girls aie accustomed to keeping 
things. I was a girl so long ago—" 

"If you will keep me in your heart, 
you may keep my teapot anywhere 

like!" whispered Valerie, impul-
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Hjad of Queen St., Bridgetown
The permanency was meditating up

on the possibility of going with John 
and spending the day at his office. 

Then opened the door, and a girl The nearer he approached the end of 
came in;

Oh, she was homely—very;
Her nose was pug, and her cheek was 

thin,
There wasn’t a dimple from brow to yes, she had actually come into pos

session of a mother-in-law! 
should she do with her? Eleanor had

you 
sively.

"So you may, my dear, if you will 
keep me in yours," replied John'» 
mother. "You may move mine to 

other place if you like."
Valerie slipped into her lap. “Now 

that you know just where to keep me 
for always, and I know where to keep 

fpr always, I think we can easily 
for the silver teapot»—and 

such things," she said, with a 
, , tented laugh. And to the surprise of

cally placed in the center of the room. ^ ^ coueins#_end particularly El- 
John’s mother was not in the parlor 
and Valerie wandered about the house

Rev. DR. MORRIS WECH8LER,
Rtibbi or the Cods- Bhnl Israel.

New York, J<m. 3rd, 1901. 
Dk. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co ,

Gentlemen,—Your Asthmalene is an excel
lent remedy for Asthma and II iy Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com- 
bine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing 
and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed,
state thee ASTHMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECH8LKR. 

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dl" GKSTLXMES.-^wHu th^s testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the w""der. 
fui I fleet of your ASTHMALENE for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been sffllct'd 
with spasmodic asthme for the past V2 years. Having exhausted my m « « « a. 
many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130,h street, New York, 1 
at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. Af.er u.ing onebottle her A.thma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms 1 feel that l can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are Bill eted with this distressing disease

Youre respect fully, G. D. 1 HLLt i , M u.

(flit hall.
mother to help her arrange them.

She went down stairs, her gloom 
somewhat lightened. It was so pleas
ant to remember that the wedding

l hia breakfast, the more clearly she re
membered hie cousin Eleanor’s con
fidence concerning her mother-in-law;

SiMoney to Loan on Flrat-Olats 
Beal Estate,

«ryBHIieOSO. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, HOTABY PUBLIC

EVERY
presents had no accustomed proper 
places! Valerie peeped into the dim 
parlor, with its chairs so precisely set 
in place, its books so fixedly arranged 
on the table, which was so geometric

chin,
But her smile was bright and cheery

What
RELIEF. we can

arrange) She spoke not a word of the cold and said, impressively:
damp, “My dear, John’s mother is lovely,

Nor yet of the gloom about her, but she is the precisest person that 
thhe?amt!d thC ^ ûüd hghted ever existed. She has kept her silver 

And she put on the place a different teapot in the mathematically same 
stamp, spot for thirty-five years; she told me

From that it had had without her. BO herself! She has a pla'ce for every
pin, and she keeps the pin exactly in

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The room»

so many
heart sank. It seemed ae if her owa 

be buried underneath
eanor,—they did, with complete mut
ual satisfaction. offering must 

these handsome bouquets of hothouse 
But as she moved up to tho

looking for her.
“I shall be nice to her always, re

gardless—if I perish in the attempt! 
she heroically resolved. Valerie’s ideas 
of order were perhaps chaotic, but her 
sweetness of nature was as fixed as 
the- place of her mother-in-law a sil-

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

A QUEER CHILD.Her dress was something in sober 
brown,

And with dampness nearly dripping,
She changed for a bright, warm, 

crimson gown,
And she looked so gay when she came 

down,
They forgot the air was nipping. kept." -

flowers.
white casket to take the last look at 
Jane she saw her tin- bunch of lilies 
in the baby’s hand. Madge started • 
little and then smiled, and it almost 
seemed to her as if little Jane smiled 

well had these two mnder- 
Madge’e moths»

it."
"Well," Valerie had said, "I don't 

care. She has a perfect right to keep 
her pins and her teapot where she 
likes. I don't care where things are

Everyone said that Madge wae a 
little girl. She was not a lor-JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. able sort of a child, for there wa» 
something in her disposition that was 
impish, and she was nervous enough 
to be disagreeably jerky, 
cared for her especially.

Feb. 5. 1901. »
I have tried numerousDr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. , „

Gentlemen —I was troubled with Asthama for 22 years. .
\ u*„„„s,„.

.............grateful I have family of four children, and for eix years was unable to work. I dull old place,
•g the best of health aud am doing buaiuese every day. This UsGmmiy you

67 East 129.h St., New York City.

ver teapot.
John’s mother was sitting in the 

dining-room, hemming an apron. Her 
face looked tired and pale, and Valerie 
hesitated a little as she suggested the 
arranging of her wedding gifts. ‘ \ou 
look a little tired," she said, gently. 
"Perhaps you’d rather not."

She was seized with an impulse to 
sit in her mother-in-law's lap and kiss 

Her own mother found such

NOTARY PUBLIC. back, so
stood each other.
had tight hold el her daughter’s hand 

mude bright speeches, did not etand ^ ah< noticecj the happy light in the 
at the head ol her claw in school, nor 
did anything to attraet attention. She 
did not care to play with the other 
children and they did net seek her 

She wae lend ol wander-

"You certainly don’t!" Eleanor had 
exclaimed. "That is the very point. 
You are a dear, but you never did

No eee 
She never8oUcftoirerrüonMMuSkTrTüecï.L

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N, 8.

am ever 
am uow m
make euch use of an you see fit.

Home address: 235 Rivington St.

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal
addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE Oh, give me the girl who will smile 

6 and sing,
And makp all glad together!

To be plain or fair is a lesser thing,
__ But a kind, unselfish heart can bring
==s Good cheer in the darkest weather.

And smoky from base to rafter,
And gloom departed from every face, have a real place for a thing; and if 
As they felt the charm of her mirth- 'you had, you probably wouldn’t keep

And thcrjhccr ol her happy laughter. tho th‘nf !n„!l-a11 tbe timc'
you, V alene?

"No, I suppose not," Valerie had 
returned, "but you know I have visit
ed John's mother. I shocked her a 
little, I’m afraid, but she was very 
kind."

"Wait till she ie your mother-in-law," 
the well-moaning Eleanor had said. 

Valerie had waited so happily, but

a» ska saw the flowers.child's eyes
She kept Madge eloee beside her 
til she retarded from th« cemetery.

The next morning she awakenei 
Madge with a kiss, for which the 

ing off by herself and frequently came hftd ofton ionged. She was very
home with her hands full of wild flow- g^^le with her daughter all that day 
ers and berries. The flowers she be»- and boys were not allowed to
towed on her mother, who promptly Madge eeemed somewhat dazed
threw them away, and her brothers ^ kindness, but she was

only too glad to gobble up the clumsy at the housework than she
had ever been in her life before. The 
beds were lew bempy and it was not 
sack a hard task te wipe the diahee 

la the afternoon a neighbor 
Mk if Madge would

Would

company.DO NOT DELAY. Write at once, 
CO., 79 Eiiet 130ih St., New York City.

SOLD

££
her.
treatment refreshing when she 
tired; but Valerie feared that a moth
er-in-law might not find it even prop-

•prv a t. DRUGGISTS.

DENTISTRY!
DR. R & HNDEÏWN.

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

JSeUrt ïiteraturr.
She wee elweye a site willing te kelp 

with the housework, but never 
to do the work handily. 11 she made 
the beds, they were bumpy, aud it ehe dipped in to 
wiped the dishes they were never quite lik< draw eat the baby. 1 don’t
dry. When her mother scolded and know whal l should do without
made the beds over, ehe looked bewil- ehe eaid. "Her lullabies put
dered, and once or twine something ey baby to sleep when nothing else
like a tear glistened in her eyes. She wiiL end I ieel perleetly sale when
had sad eyes, and to anyone who at Alice ie in her charge. She hen n won
all noticed them, their expreeeiou wee deriul amount el patienoa. I dom t he-

lieve yon hall appreciate your duugh. 
ter, Mr». Weller."

The mother pondered » little and

Yet the mother-in-law, who had seen 
Valerie with her own mother, was 
wishing that the girl would sit in her 
lap and kiss her. She was coming a 
little nearer her daughter-in-law, and 
she reflected that Valerie might have 
committed d greater crime than the 
putting of the sugar bowl into the ice 
chest.
tie, and John’s wife was very sweet 
natured. They were doing their best 
to surmount their unlikeness and El
eanor's warnings. It was not easy,
but it was less difficult than they almost pathetie. .

Her brothers merely tolerated her.
They plagued her. jeered at her and
made her liie unhappy at time. She _ wondered il her sharp spoken neig 
had a peculiar way ol reading hall bor wae not right. She took paiim 
aloud to herself, and it was *e da- watch Hedge more elosely the next
light of all the boy» to spoil her pleas few days, and was surprised at the 

„ by mimicking her. pretty little storiee which the ehild
She was not a naughty ehild, nor a invented for her baby friends. She no- 

stupid child, but it juet happened that weed that when flowers or birds be- 
she was born into a partieularly came the subject of conversation, eve» 
bright family, while she was only an the boys gave way to Madge, whe 
ordinary individual. She was not eeemed to possess a wonderful etocH

dear. abused, but she was ignored, and her „{ information about these things.
little soul longed for a loving word. She listened as Madge read hall a- 

All the love which her family reject- loud and the words of beautiful poem»
ed she poured forth on the babies el *nd old tales of romance came to hen
her acquaintance. She took very good ear8. She experienced a distinct shoe» 

of the little onee, and when sha ,or the little girf was reading under- 
was with them she waa at her best. standingly and wall. She looked at 
She managed them beautifully, and ior daughter somewhat wonderingty
taught them little verses and songs. How qseerly the ehild had developed, 

she heard of the arival .and what an odd mixture of know 
of a baby, she flew to the house to Jedge ehe was!
ask if she might wheel it out, and waa Hre. Weller wae beginning to groW 
not happy until ehe was promised that interested in her daughter, 
the little one minht be one of her ba- 
bies. Many a mother owed to Madge 

three hoars’ relief from a fret-

now—she thought of the silver teapot 1 
"Thirty-five years! Thirty-five minutes 
would be nearer the time I'd have

edMEETING OF THE EXTREMES.If you Art 
1 E Business man

tfc dry.
kept it in one place!" she reflected. 

tSho looked at John’» mother cur- 
a iouslv. almost forgetting that she hadDENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SGHAFFNER,
\ alerie had been amply prepared 

amply warned by John’s 
girl cousins,—by Eleanor, particularly, stayed in the house for a w^gk with 
but when the dreaded moment arrived her—and, presumably, with the silver 
she was alarmed. In five minutes teapot; she had not noticed exactly

where John’s mother kept it. Her 
mother-in-law in turn looked at Val-

numerous
John’s mother was very gen-Graduate of University Maryland,

Will be in his office at Lawrence nbegi n n 1 n g
Februaryllst,W1900. °

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.
John would be gone, actually gone, 
for the entire day, and she would be
all alone with John’s mother—yes, ac- erie, almost forgetting, on her part, 
tually with her mother-in-law! the visit during which Valerie had

She looked at John very soberly been so demure and sweet that her thought.
I and let him take her hand under shel- habit of dropping fler small personal They unpacked the wedding gifts an

belongings about the house had been brought the majority of them down 
Eleanor’s words gained stairs. Valeric had expected to scatter 

them about the house. She had ex- 
pectdB to display the cups, the little 
silver dishes and the pretty embroid
eries on an afternoon tea table; she 
had a college girl’s fondness for a tea 
table. She mentioned tentatively her 
expectation, but her mother-in-law 
said:

You will soon need a new stock V 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer.
In the hour of your need 
forget that the

FRED W. HARRIS,
((Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. don’t0 ter of the tabic-cloth. John smiled

fondly at her. They were having ell forgiven, 
breakfast, they and John’s mother, in weight. Disorderly order might be

was contradictory.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

their own home for the first time, picturesque, but it
They had been married exactly five thought John's mother.

John serenely finished his breakfast 
the previous and methodically folded his napkin.

He wondered why his mother and his 
wife were so silent. He even asked 
them, but they smiled and did not 
tell him.

lames Primrose, D. D. S. meekly monitor 
30b Department

weeks, and they had come home from 
their wedding trip on 
evening. The home was new only to 
Valerie. It had been for many years 
the home of John and John's widow-

Offioe in Drug Store, corner Queen an?* 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.
"They will get so dusty, my 

Valerie followed him into the hall. Wouldn’t it be better to keep such
beautiful things carefully in the china 
closet and silver drawers?" She made 
the suggestion kindly; she remembered 
that Valerie did not appreciate the de
gree of care needed by silver and china 
and glass; and Valerie's gifts 
too fine, she thought, to be dulled and

« «tO ed mother.26 tf
John had explained to Valerie that 

he might not leave his mother alone, dropping her handkerchief, two hair 
and that she would be loath to relin- pins and the rose from her hair on the

She detained him as long as
J. B. WHITMAN,

Land Surveyor, 
BOUND HILL, N. S.

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

I quish her home, and almost unable to 
adapt herself to a totally new environ 
ment. Valerie was quickly sympathet-

possible; then she went to the gate 
with him. At the gate she told him 
five times to come home early, very 
early. She lingered until he turned 
the corner; then, restraining a wild

ie.
"She need not, John," she had said 

reassuringly. "She is older than I 
and I don’t want to spoil any of her impulse to run after him, she slowly 
life for her. Of course we will go and 
live with her. I shan’t bo a horrid
typical daughter-in-law !" she had self. "But I am 
warmly concluded. mother won't really be fond of me.

She thinks I’m frivolous, I know."
John’s mother met her in the hall. 

She held Valerie’s rose, her handker
chief and hair pins in her hand. Sho 
was *a kind woman, but her life had 
followed for many years the selfsame 
pattern, and she had acquired a cool, 
fixed demeanor that might have made 
a less sensitive, impulsive daughter- 
in-law than Valeric shrink. "I think 

dropped these?" she said, and

Cable Address: \ Established over a 
WALLFRUIT. London, i quarter of a century

As soon astarnished by dust.
The girl's disappointment was keen.

The wedding gifts were such cherish
ed possessions, she wanted them in a 
familiar confusion. . She had deter
mined, however, not to be a typical 
daughter-in-law, and she smilingly al
lowed them to be arranged in orderly 
straight lines, in places in which they 
would belong—perhaps for thirty-five 
years! The occupation lost its inter
est, but it helped the flight of time.

"John will soon be here," thought welfare 
"If it were not for John, I

JOHN FOX & 00. She con-returned to the house.
"How absurd I am!" she told her- 

so afraid John’s
schoolteacher, and« « * « « suited Madge’s 

tthat wise woman said, "I don t know 
wh»t to make of your daughter. She 
«seme to be very careless and enintsr- 
•eated in the regular work of tha 
wehool, but ehe can write the best 
story ef al^ the pupils in the 
;She knows muck more than I do 
about birds and flowers, and she haa 
Tend very mature hooka. I am mere 
!ly guiding her a little and letting he» 
itake her own way. for I do not want 
ithe responsibility of orushino a gem

Anetioners and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, Or. B. ful day. It was Madge who coaxed 
several of the children to walk and te 
lisp out their first words.

She was ae tender and loving witk 
the babies and as thoughtful of their 

mother. Her hands that

/ John did not know exactly what she 
meant by a typical daughter-in-law, 
but he assured her again and again 
that she could not possibly be any
thing horrid. Their discussion of the 
practical details of their future invar
iably ended in such personal irrolevan-

T
WE PRINT;

ports forwarded with pleasure.
Nova Scotia Apples a specialty.

Compare our prices with other firms and you 
will see more money.

Hcttcrbcafcs, 
flDemovanba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters,
Scobs,

Ulsltlng Cards, Business Cards,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

Billheads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Etodgers,

Booklets,

as a
clumsy with housework were ner- 

awkward with a little child.
There was one baby. Jane, who was

Valerie.
would go straight home—without wait er 
ing to dress. I simply don’t know 
how to be orderly, and I’m really her especial favorite. She was axoflg-

ish little thing, with great brown eyes
She wae Madge'»

1
Valeric certainly looked unlike any

thing horrid as she gravely returned 
John’s smile. Her rose colored mus- you
lin breakfast jacket, with its decora- Valerie felt uncomfortable, 
tion of black velvet bows artistically "Thank you," she answered. Sho 
sewed on at random, lighted charm- tucked the rose and the hair pirn» in ,
ingly her fresh young face, and har- her hair, and pushed the handkerchief e * ° n 8 mo er * . j for

into her sleeve. Her face was so sre- and went slowly away to dress for
John s mother looked after

acquired.
lion

nun."
Madge’s mother went home with aev- 

ear a 1 new ideas abomt her damghtet, 
with the conviction that some 

ihow she had done the child an inju* 
But Madge wae a sweet little 

to h«K

afraid John’s mother will never getESTABLISHED 1910.
UBJn spite of this reflection, she thank- trick baby, and would make a bow 

charmingly, do a little dance and repeat doggerel 
as her trainer directed. She wa* very 
fond of her "Mad," as she called 

lavish with her

W. HIEATT & SON,
Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London.
monized prettily with the rose stuck 
artistically at random in her curly ious that Johns mother was distiess «oui, And she responded quickly 

another'» loving advances. 
td»y she expanded under this new 
treatment, until one day even the 
«coffinff boy» found her interesting. 
-In many way» she was still a queer 
,little girl, but she had become very 
; attractive and lovable, and her moth* 
• er had a firm conviction that her ug
ly duckling wae turning 0jM> the «was 

*of the family.

dinner.
her. The girl’s step seemed listless; Madge, and was very 
her face, even with its smile, had been hugs and kisses. When Madge was- 
too wistful to escape her notice. She with Jane her eyes shone and she 
remembered other things that Elean- was almost as bright as the rest of 
or had said. Suddenly she remember- the family.
ed that Valeric was a girl-a little One dark day little Jane wee very 
girl, she gently amended her remem- ill and before her mother hardly rea- 
* lixed that her child wae in danger.

the little one lay dead, 
told Madge the new», and ehe grew

white that she attracted even her ACDTE AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM
brother’s attention for at least flv» an» equally influenced by the ulrnM» 
minutes. Then she wetked^unsteudilr n‘* 8qufl in medicine!
upstairs, threw herself on the bed and- VJ(ha# to five times the quantity of any 
sobbed and sobbed until ehe fell asleep- fflthar .rheumatic remedy. Neman* 

When she awok» cures Ibecnuse it reaches the source « 
the disease and drives It out of the 
system. Nerviline is an anusaally 
good -rhsawntie eu», «ft™*-

hâra an attack. The w

Day byed.brown hair.
John’s mother, about whom there "What ever shall I do with her?" 

was nothing at random, glanced at she asked herself. I had rather hop 
Valerie occasionally with an inner dis- ed she might love me, but she e%ident- 
quiet almost equal to Valerie’s alarm, ly thinks me foolishly particu ar.
In a moment John would bo gone, ac- She turned to go into the dining room 
tually gone, for the entire day, and and V alerie followed her.

"Do let me help you!" said Valerie.
"I don't know very much about house 
keeping—-but if you will tell me how,
I’d love to help about everything."
She was divided between a feeling 
that she really ought to help and the 
fear that John’s mother might not de
sire her to help. She suddenly 
dered if John’s mother expected her
to attend to all the household affairs. rose. , , ,

j ., A . „ _ __j --1. isPr own older than Valeries mother, and sheShe decided to wnto ^>d aakher o ^ at Valerie, and partly looked as if she had only fallen asleep
mother a opunon but meanwhüe e diamay caused by this in the midst of her play, eo .Wt had
SC'S £ "erwondyerf„“ tangle-haired, woman,v little girl. been the illnem. It -a. .U Mm*.

in apples to his firm.
References:—London ^nd County Bank 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville
j. E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

Z

brance.
"Valerie," she said, "come here, my 

dear child."
Valerie gazed at her in surprise. She 

went quickly to her side, 
mother took her hand and looked at 
its bright new wedding ring. She 
looked up at the girl’s sweet face, at
the disordered hair with its drooping from exhaustion.

She remembered that she waa she crept over to see little Jane. ah.
allowed to see the baby, wh.

Someoneshe would be left all alone with John's 
wife—yes, actually with her daughter- 
in-law! She had also been amply pre
pared and amply warned, touching the 
inevitable emergency; but she also 
looked soberly at John.

He thought that his mother was 
thinking how beautiful it was to have 
Valerie permenently in the house; and 
again he smiled. His mother was gen
tle and tender beneath all precision 
and primness concerning which John’s 
cousin Eleanor had solemnly warned 
Valerie,—Valerie, whose theories of or*

meekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.TRY
A BLACK CROW..ir'l John'sJL No Dost.

Easily applied. 
Quick Shine

Ask your Grocer.

won-
WANTEDUSE
Andirons. Candlesticks, Trars and

on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
8t. John, N. B.

K-L-E-N-Z-O Old brass

TO IÆT unusual cures 
time you — .
mediate resell will ».rprieethe great washing powder.

Does no Injure hands or Inbrlca. Guirantee 
and testton ever package. Your grocer sells 
Kl

The Brick House belonging to tbe 
of late Bobt. K. F’Bandolph.

April 3rd. 1901. 2
tfestate

with a.

Compare RED ROSE TEA »say it is “
I:

The kind of Tea that just suits their taste.

Tea Importer and Blender, St. John, N. B.T. A. ESTABROOKS,s 1
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1901.WEEKLY MONITOR —

New Advertisements.New Advertiaementa.Local and Special News.Local and Special News.r Established 1873.

lit; Weekly ÿKmüot, —Sixteen Boys’ Ulsters and Over» FOR SALE!—Special reductions in storm sashes 
coats, 26 to 33 inch, $2.50 each, to I at J. H. Hicks & Sons’ for this week, 
clear. Estate K. Randolph. -Wanted: A bookkeeper; must thor-

—The marriage of Miss Janis Withers oughly understand double entry work, 
of Granville Centre and Mr. William I Apply to the Bridgetown Foundry Co. 
J. Inglis, takes place at Granville | —The Truro Daily News of yesterday

reports that Harry Fowler’s illness 
—The Acadia Canning Co. at Kings- J taken a more favorable turn and 

ton Station has shut down for the I hopes are entertained for his recovery, 
season. They canned 2,000 barrels of 
apples.

TENDERSISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N« 8.
Af. K. •'PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher.

JOHN H. PUDEEY, Manager.
Terms—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
taire—Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the United States.

Chauve of Address- When ordering change 
or Address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent, 
one week before change is to take effect.

Club* of Mew" Subscriber* will be re 
ceived at any time at the rale of *2.uu for 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If iuteiested 
write us for particulars.

To Dlecoutiuue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to%auy subscriber's address 

il a request is matte, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate 01 $i.oU 
per year.

Good, heavy double team 
Harness »t a bargain.

G)

?r. H. JOHNSON. 
Cnrleton’i Cerner.ITIENDKRS will be received by the under- 

A signed up till noon, 30 tf

January 1st, 1902,Centre today. NOTICE! *for the following supplies for the County In
stitutions:—

WOOD.-100 
wood, subie

All debts due the firm of Shafner i&^PUjgott
Mr.etCbarieanshafner?nwhoawill settle all the 
firm's liabilities.

Foe
100 cords good merchantable hard 
ct. to official inspection and meas

urement to be delivered by the 20th March, 
1902. May be in lots 15 to 25 cords.

SUGAR.- Yellow C per cwt.
OIL.—Best American per gallon.
MOLASSES-Porto Rico per gallon.
FLOUR.—Vulcan or equal.
CORNMKAL and OATMEAL. -Whatever 

ever may bo needed at the Institutions for 
three months.

BEEF.—Per quarter 
January 1st to July let,

—The Baptist church here is indebted 
, to Mr. H. J. Crowe for the gift of a 

—During the month of December the V(jry handsome individual communion 
week evening service in connection with Service, which was used for the first 
tit. James Church will be on 1 riday I tim» on Sunday last, 
instead of W Tuesday.

SHAFNER Sc PIGGOTT.
Oct. let, 1901.

ÏmFOR SERVICE 1—The Mission Band of Providence 
—Kerosene oil is retailing at sixteen Methodist church is preparing for a 

cents per gallon in Digby. The cut is I 8aje 0f useful and fancy articles in the 
caused by one of the merchants put- vestry on Thursday of next week. Full- 
ting on a regular oil wagon "and de- j er notice will be given later, 
livering at the houses. . —8pj^Q Qf two or three miniature

—Mr. F. M. Logan, H. C. R. of the I snow storms the temperature has not 
1. 0. F., is in Bridgetown this week J 8avored of winter much yet. Last 
stirring members of the order up to a 
better understanding of the advan
tages of the fraternity.

A thoroughbred White Ches
ter Boar. m c

LEWIS A. DICKIE. 
Bridgetown. November 13th, 1901.______ 33 61for six months from 

1902.
FREEMAN FITOH, 
ROBERT BATH, 
GEO. H. VROOM. 

Com. Tenders and Public Prop.

B •1
fFOR SALE OR TO LET! rs rlB \*WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4th, 1901.

year there was a heavy snow fall on 
.November 16th, and the ground was 
not bared till spring.

Two small, desirable properties In and near 
Bridgetown. Apply to

O. 8. MILLER,
Oct. 22nd—30 tf Bridgetown.

0 Cm—In the newly awakened clamor for 
better trade arrangements with which 
many classes of United States manu
facturers are besieging their govern
ment, the speech of the late President 
McKinley at Buffalo, just before his 
death, is being made to do wonderful
ly effective service in recruiting for the 
freer trade ranks. As the public ut
terance of the chief magistrate of a 
nation who was elected to office large
ly because of lus reputation as a pro
tectionist, the words are signmcant. 
They are susceptible of a broader in
terpretation than may usually be at 
tached to tariU discussions ana toil ui 
the evolution of a nee trader from a 
protectionist. His speccn m part was 
as follows:

"»e nuvu a vast ana intricate bus
iness, built up turuuga y vais oi tun 
ana struggle, in wniuu every part ui 
the country nas its siune, wuieu win 
not permit oi either negieet or oi un 
une semsuness. r\o narrow soruiu 
poney will subserve it. inu gieatesu 
skin and wisdom on me part oi tnu 
manuiacturers and proaucers will be 
requireu to noiu ana inciease it. Uui 
muas triai enterprise», whicn have 
grown to suen great proportions, ai- 
levt tue homes ana occupa lions oi the 
people ana me wen aie oi the coun
try. Uur capacity to proauce Uas ae- 
veiopea so enormously ana our proa- 
ucts have so multiplied that the prob
lem ol more mai nets requires our ur
gent ana immuaiate attention.

Uuiy a broaa ana enugiucuea policy 
will keep what we have. No other pol
icy Wifi get more, m muse times vi 
marvenous business energy anu gum 
we ougnt to be looking to the lu cure, 
sliengtneinng tne Wean pmies m 
inuustiiai ana commercial sy a terns, so 
that we may be- ready lor any storm 
or strain.

by sensible trade arrangements whicn 
will not interrupt our home produc
tion we snail extend the outlets lor 
our increasing surplus. A system 
which provides a mutual exchange oi 
commodities is mamfcstiy essential to 
the continued heaithiul growth of our 
export trade. V>e must not repose in 
fancied security that we can lorover 
sell everything and buy little or noth
ing. It suen a tnnig were possible it 
would not be best for us or lor those 
with whom" we deal. We should take 
from our customers such of their prod
ucts as we can use without harm to 
our industries and labor.

Reciprocity is tnu natural outgrowth 
of our wonderful industrial develop
ment under the domestic policy now 
firmly established. What we produce 
beyond
must have a vent abroad, 
must be relieved through a foreign 
outlet, and we should sell everywhere 
we can and buy wherever the buying 
will enlarge our sales and production, 
and thereby make a greater demand 
for home labor.

The period of exclusiveness is past. 
The expansion of our trade and com
merce is the pressing problem. Com
mercial wars are unprofitable. A pol
icy of good will and friendly trade 
relations will prevent reprisals. . Re
ciprocity treaties are in harmony with 
the spirit of the times; measures of 
retaliation are not. If perchance 
of our tariffs Are no longer needed foi
re venue or to encourage and protect 
our industries at home, why should 
they not be employed to extend and 
promote our markets abroad?”

AUCTION OF STOCK
£XE—The retirement of Rural Dean de- —Mr. Kemp, the expert of the de- 

Blois of Rosette, leaves Rev. F. H. I partment of marine and fisheries, has 
Axford, rector of Cornwallis, the sen- I prepared several oyster beds in the 
ior priest in the Church of England of I Annapolis Basin off Clementsport, and 
the diocese of Nova Scotia. j i# sanguine that oyster culture can be

carried on successfully there.

9n ( (yTo bo sold at Public Auction on the prem
ises of the subscriber, Central Clarence, on

Q

!MISS LOCKETT'S ■\ kgSaturday, Dec. 7th,
«1B—The Ntetuux Agricultural Society

have decided to have public discus- | —Mr. George E. Corbitt of Annapo-
sions during the winter, of topics of I ret,urnGff on Saturday from New 
particular interest to the farmer mem- York where ho has been telling New- 
bers. Next Saturday evening the now York capitalists about the good thing 
fruit marks act will be up for oonsid- I |u £roll properties at Torbrook. Mouey- 
eration. I ed men of Gotham are most likely to

—Middleton has a still alarm in op- interest themselves in the property, 
oration in collection with its tire pro- I —There is abundant talk of pro test- 
teetion system. The residences of each iUg lrq electron ol Councillor Bath in 
of the fourteen firemen are connected I vvurd 4, and Councillor Morse in Ward 
with the alarm. Perhaps Bridgetown n. Whether it will result in anything 
will wake to the necessity of such an I more dangerous than talk, time win 
alarm some day. I show. An action for damages is also

-The Mother Goose Reception which promised on hchalf oiTJr. U. U. tiaun-
1 aers, of Couqucrall Bank, Lunenbtag 

county, who it is alleged was wrongly 
deprived of his vote in Ward 4

at ten o’clock ». m. Dressmaker 12 yoke of oxen, 5 years old; 6 cows,
4 two year-old Heifers,
4 pairs of two year-old Steers,
1 yearling bull. 7 yearling otters,
9 yearling Heifer», 2 pair of steer calves,
3 heifer calves, 12 sheep,
6 horses, 1 colt.

*
[Ç-:Y r* agg A

y.750,She is highlyhas arrived, 
recommended by past cus-

731. > i&Terms—Twelve months on approved 
joint notes.

L. F. A. DORING. tomers.
John Hall, Auctioneer, 
ter If stormy on above date the sale will 

lake place on first fine day following. 2i
Prices low for first-class work.

3
J896. Letter “B.” No. 740.

atN THE COUNTY COURT,to have been held by St. James
Sunday school this evening, 
count of the storm is to be postpon
ed to Saturday evening next. The time I —ihe open season for partridge mid
is also to be slightly altered, and the I on November buth. Ihougu this 
reception will be held between the J leutnered game uuui have increased 
hour* of six nud eight. “>rKvy during the long close season

—Lydiara s um .114 is I sportsmen have louua tnem unusuali>
Still in the south;' ho started at Sav- scarce this lull. Ao doubt the very 
aunah Aov. 14, but was third in 3.14* dry weuuier nud me unprecedented 
Ho again started in a nnxed race at supply ol beech nuts kept me birds in 
Jacksonville, (*oile track) Nov. 33, the swamps and in tbe uig baru wood 
and the fast pacer Sherman Clay won «bile burners wore boating their usual 
in 2.14*, with Border second, defeat- I auuats. 
uig among others tiuxham which had known town merehunt, counts thiriy- 
beaten him at Savannah. | two partridge lor the season s bag,

and so far as we have heard his scoiu 
nas been unequalled among local bird 
hunters.

3
For District No. 3, B J.GET YOUR

THANKSGIVING DINNER H These are some of the styles of 
W. Beckwith’s new Fall and 

Winter Jackets.

aBetween: OLIVER F. RUFFEE
Plaintiff, ISand

JOSEPH H. ELLIOTT, 
Defendant. m< >

To be sold at Public Auction by 
the SherifI of the County of Annapo
lis, or his deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in said County 
of Annapolis, on
Thursday, the 19th day of De

cember, 1901, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon,

i. S. lEUK! B
mMr. J. 1. hosier, the weli-

He keeps the Best.

m
* >

beef, Lamb, Mutton,
Fmh Pork and Sausages, 

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, etc. 4 ►

—The first Thangsgiving Day 
held in Canada was proclaimed by the 
federal government on April 15, 1872, 
and was for the purpose of commemor
ating the recovery 01 Mis Majesty King 
Edward, then the Prince of Wales. 
Thanksgiving Day became a regular 

lb/9, in which year it

fy< ►

mAll the estate, rigut, title, inter
est, claim, property and demand of 
the above named defendant at the 
time of the recording of the judg
ment herein, or at any time since, of 
in and to all those certain lots, piec
es or parcels of laud situate lying 
and being on the north side of the 
cross road so-called, in Arlington on 
the North Mountain, ;n the Township 
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapo
lis, and bounded as follows,that is to 
say: Bounded on the east by lands • 
owned by Edward Whitman and by -J* 
lands formerly owned by Archibald 
Burns, on the north by lands former- 
ly owned by Archibald Burns and 
lands owned by Cbas- Brinton, on the 
wrest by lands owned by the said Chas jmy 
Brinton and lands belonging to the 
estate of the late Isaac W. Marshall 
and lands now owned by Ruth Ann My 
Banks, widow of the late Jacob • • 
Banks, deceased, and on the south by "f" 
the cross road, being the lands and ftj\ 
premises conveyed by deed by the 
said Robert Elliott to Joseph H.
Elliott, which deed is duly recorded 
in the Registry of Deeds for Anna- 
polis County in liber 98, folios 182 
and 183, said lot of land having been 
levied upon under an execution issued kM 
on said judgment herein duly record- 
ed in the Registry of Deeds at Bridge- ff\ 
town in the County of Annapolis for "\<V 
more than one year. v

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

“Custom makes things easy.”
—Sxhakspcic. m

A visitor to our province was once 
ucaia to observe 
we use

iiiuti tne language 
Acre, might better be stjieu 

than English, ana
WE DO NOT BELIEVE IT!institution in 

was celebrated on Nov. 6.
Nova bcotian 

tne remark, though it was made by a 
1 ankee 

oi truth.

is At. Pickup.
named in honor of the daughter of one 
of the chief owners, was launched at 
Granville Terry last Tuesday week. 
The vessel is 372 tons register, built 
of spruce and hardwood, copper and 
galvanized fastened. Capt. Norman 
Roop will command her. She is char
tered to load lumber for Cuba.

—No new outbreak o' smallpox has 
ueen reported wiunu the county limns. 
1 ne county 
vane ton s Corner board 01 health nax e 
evidently done their work thorougm> 
in treating the single case at the Cor
ner, ana there is now little danger 01 
imy spread ol the aiscase from that 
source, 
quite rapidly.

—Mr. N. R. Neily, of Meadowvale, 
moved to town last week with his 
lamiiy, taking possession of the prop
erty near tne raaxvay uepot, pur- 
cuased by him several weeks ago. Mr. 
Aeily brougnt with him a splendid lot 
of Terr on colts, out of good brood 
mares and expects to develop in them 
a "perpetuation of the extreme speed 
and stamina of their well-known sire.

—The tern scuuoiu
BELIEVE WHAT?

That there is any occasion for idle young 
men in these Provinces. If they are idle it 
is because they are incompetent to fill the 
requirements for lucra'ive positions. De
spite the large attendance at this institution 

unable to supply all the business 
men who apply to us for trained assistante.

Frèe Syllabus on application.

convaincu at least a grain 
Perhaps the term “lvova 

bcotian ’ is scarcely broad enough to 
include all the offenders, though we 

little idiosyncrasies

Grand December Sale
-----AND-----

Holiday Souvenir Presentation!

may have a few
of our own, but we certainly share an 
extreme laxity ol form and careless
ness of pronunciation, which are far 
too prevalent in a country as pieuu- 
tuliy besprinkled with schools and col

in euieui oincur and the | leges as ours. The tact may lie start
ling but is nevertheless true, that 
many, very many, 01 the high school 
and college giuutiav - kins province 
are either ignorant of or disregard the 
simplest runxs ol syntax to such an 

speak with
any degree of precision is surprising.

**
1>

Kaulbach & Sohurman, *
mê *The patient is recovering j extent that to hear one *

tfNot in hairsplitting differences of 
opinion nor finely graded shades of 
meaning—we can easily afford to dis
pense with Any fastidiousness ol that 
kind—but just in the little simple 
words and * phrases oi daily life, such 

used from the cradle up, 
rendered in a manner more suited to 
the culture of the street urchin than 
to boys and girls or men and women 

—A perusal ol the lt>73 fyle of the I trained in intelligent families, and 
Meekly Momtor shows that app'es I capable of reading. There arc chil- 
were selling in the London and Liver- I dren who grow to manhood and wo- 
pvol markets in the spring of that I manhood without ever knowing the 
year as follows: Russets 15s to 22s I correct form and meaning of a word 
Nonpareil 21s to 23s; Baldwins 17s to I they use daily. Here is just one 111- 
31*. In the fall of 1872 a Cornwallis stance. Not very long since, a farm- 
barque the Emma Francis took 7UUU I er’s son of about sixteen, bright and 
barrels of Annapolis county fruit to I intelligent, was very much astonished 
Liverpool, landing her cargo in good to find that the “ruffage” apples he 
condition alter a twenty days’ voyage. | had assisted in gathering for years,

“refuse” apples. He had never 
heard it before, he said. ^

tfHALIFAX, N.S.our uomestic consumption 
The excess

tf

BOOTS,
SHOES, The greatest aggregation of Dry Goods, 

Furs, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
ever shown in town.

as are

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff for the 

County of Annapolis. 
0. T. DANIELS, Plaintiff’s Solicitor 

Dated at Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, 
N. S.. Nov. 6th, 1901.

-AND-

RUBBERS!
My stock in the above lines is 

now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

TTHE STOCK
—Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned for the position of Janitor 
of the Public School house and also 
of Superintendent of streets and wat
er works. Either separate 
bined tenders are invited, and are to 
be in before 4 o’clock p. m., Thursday 
Dec. 12th 1901. By order,

F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk.

worth of valuable Holiday Souvenirs in Hand-Painted Opal 
China, imported from one of the largest potteries m the 
United States specially for this sale. Also handsome Per- # 
fume Cases, Collar, Cuff, Necktie Cases, Ink Stands, Soap 
Boxes, Work Boxes, Cups and Saucers, Pin Cushions, 
Mirrors, etc.

of these articles will make an elegant as well as 
useful Christmas present.

So widely has this evil spread that 
the non-professional man who 
correct language in his conversation 
and pronounces it carefully, is at qjjee 
rated ‘finical’, ‘precise’, or something 
of the sort. We are so accustomed to 
hearing “we ain't”, “donchu think , 
“giminc that”, and dozens and doz- 

—The death of Mr. T. A. Robinson I èng of Hke atrocities that anything 
occurred on November 27th, at the res- I e|se ,s startling. So far have we 
itlence of his eldest daughter, Mr*. W. I gone from the- straight and narrow 
vV. Saunders, Wolfville, in the 88th I way that the upright walker^ appears 

The deceased was | to “bend over the other way.”

—One of the men of the people who 
have sprung into prominence recently 
in the United States is Denis Mulvi- 
hill who left his job as stoker in the 
W heeler and Wilson sewing machine 
factory to sit in the Mayor's chair in 
the Bridgeport, Conn., city hall. A 
most radical change of occupation tru- 
ly, indicative also of an equally sur
prising overturn in public sentiment. 
Hitherto Bridgeport has been account
ed a city wedded to politics, requiring 
candidates for offices within its gift to 
produce recommendations from the Re
publican leaders, but Mulvihill was a 
Democrat and his victory was polled 
at a time when the Republican party 
was holding all its own and winning 
fresh laurels. It is another case where 
the people have grown tired of the 
machine that imposes taxes and dis
penses patronage ever with party in
terests in view. As a coal heaver 
Denis had saved money, had built up 
a reputation for honesty and good 
judgment, and in an aristocratic city, 
these homely credentials placed him in 
office to the disappointment of the 
machine candidate with his wealth, 
political and high social influence. 
The new Mayor made no ante-election 
promises, but he has since made 
known intentions with regard to the 
oity government that must be emin
ently satisfactory to the average tax
payer. That he will fulfil his trust is 
fully expected by all who know the 
than. There arc many Denis Mulvi- 
hills in the United States and in Can
ada too who ought to be elevated to 
positions from which the public ser
vices of the country are administered, 
and the people when they learn then 
strength and read their interests a- 
right will make use of them. The cor
ruption and maladministration that 
is so prevalent in the governments ol 
today need not be tolerated if the 
people will but look to their interests. 
There are honest and independent men 
enough in the country capable of fill
ing all public offices and these men 
should be sought and placed over the. 
machine candidates, who, nominator*,, 
as partisans, recognize alter election 
HO other master man the party Vae>

or com-

Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY.
Telephone call No. 37.

Any one
year of his age.
born in Cornwallis, but spent most of
his life at Kingston. For the last 15 I The trouble is, 
years he had resided at Hantsport. I thoughts much as we dress our bodies. 
Four children, Mrs. W. W. Saunders, I There is the second best and the slip- 
Mrs. Dr. Margeson, Rev. W. H. Rob- I shod for kitchen and rainy day wear, 

and Mrs. H. B. Short survive | anj the dress up for calling and par
ty occasion, but alas! the thoughts 
won’t adapt themselves to the parlor 
vocabulary after having enjoyed the 
license of the kitchen.

NO C^AME OF CHANCE!
A present with every CASH purchase of SI.OO upwards.

SS=*Sale begins to-day (Dec. 4th) and continues until the 
end of the month.

NO LOTTERY!we clothe our

him.
. —The Carleton’s Corner folks had 

such an experience with dry wells last 
summer that they have declared strong
ly • in favor of instituting the long
talked of water system in the spring. «
As they have failed in a satisfactory To the Ed,tor of the Monitor, 
negotiation with Bridgetown for a I Among the “things we need and 
supply pipe it is their intention to os- might just as well have as not enu- 
tablish an independent system and merated by “Spectacles'' in a recent 
have it in working order by mid-sum- number of your paper was “a good 
inor. It is estimated -that the cost I library in connection with our public 
wifi not exceed *3000 school." This especially recommends

,, , ,, , , itself. Why not have a good library
-Messrs MilJun and Robert Gibson for lhe beQulit not only of the pubiic 

of West Dalhousie, snot a fine black schoo] but for tho public ^ general? 
bear a day or two ago. Bruin had This sub;e(;l waa discussed not long 
killed a sheep in the Gibson flock, and in hearing, and a remark was
a law days afterwards he put his foot mi>adc tQ thc clïcct that if as much 
in a steel trap set near the remains m could bc Iaisod as was expond-
of his victim The bear dragged the e(j Qu th# y M c A during ils ex-
trap, and the brothers had a two istence jn the town the financial side 
days chase before they finally got q{ th(j tion would bo settled. The 
within rifle shot of him and brought , to this waa that the young men 
him down. The skin was air excellent t(j<>k hold of tbo y. M. C. A. with 
°ne,^bemg black and glossy. I g1.ea^i enthusiasm and worked for and

—What about thu piano ;rou have contributed toward its maintainance. 
ueen mtending to buy so loMgï Tou I And why should not the young men of 
uave had a gt>od year, and why not I both sexes and of any age, certain or 
uuy this year( Do not wait until the 1 uncertain, take hold of a public library
l usi> - itt Aino:s, but write u*- now lor I scheme with equal enthusiasm and
prices*, \Sa Lave the largest and finest I xvork and contribute toward its main- 
stock in th-e Maritime Frovkucos, both j tainance? I believe they would, if thc 
at our Hrunax and bt. John stores, j scheme were launched under commend- 
mcluding “Chickering,” “NewcG-mbe, able auspices. Where arc the public 

Gerhaixl Heintzmau,” ‘‘Mason 4t spirited citizens who will deposit with 
itisch,” ••Bell,” “Falmor,” and other thc Mayor of the town or some other 
pianos*; “Mason A Hamlin,” “Boll,” trusty person their contribution, thus 
and o ther organs. The W. H. John- enabling him to open a public library 
son fjo., Ltd., 157 Granville St., Mali- fund? Who will call a meeting of 
lax. K. S., and. St. John, N. B. those interested that soliciting com

mittees be chosen, etc.? Please some 
oaturilay | one do something, 

evéning, Dec. 7th, for your tea, and 
>',pend an hour or two renewing your 
acquaintances with the friends of your 
childhood, Mother Goose, Rnd Riding
Hood, Little Boy Blue, Cinderella and i jjrg Dennj3on> who has been ill for 
the Prince, Simple Simon, Sprat gome weekg> is improving,
and his wife. Old Mother Hubbard Mr d M„ j w Becklvith spent
Midfet,1 and ^mapy o^’of^l fa^ - ^ ^ week in Halifax^

ous and interesting pereon^ges. They Mrs. Jas. Primrose and Master Clar- 
xvill make you welcome and treat you ence are visiting Mrs. Primrose s 
to a tempting tea. Admission for I mother m Roundhill. 
adults, twenty-five censes; for children, Ira Porter Esq., and wife, of Rich- 
ten. cents, including entertainment and I mond, Yarmouth Co., spent Thanks- 
tea. Home-made candy will also be giving season with Mrs. A. Cogswell, 
on sale. I Centreville, widow of the late Rev. A.

^ „ fl,u « Cogswell, their former pastor.—Miller vs. Green was before the full * beach oi the Supremo Court at Hali- Mrs. Weston Fowler and Mr. Frank 
fax last week on a auction by the de- Fowler were summoned to Truro lost 
fendant for a mew t.rial Tor misrecep- week in consequence of the critical .11- 
tion of evidence of Mrs. Freeman as "ess of Mr. Harry Fowler, of typhoid 
to what she understood the alleged I fever.
libel to mean, and also for misdirec- Mr. Louis Whitman, government en- 
tion. This is the third time this case gineer engaged in surveying for the 
has been before the court at Halifax I M. & V. B. railway, is here for the 
on motion for a ne w trial. The case winter, with his wife and child, at the 

tried for the thiird time last Octo- home of Mrs. Alfred Hoyt.

U Must be reduced mater
ially before the close 

of the year 1901.
JOHN LOCKETT & SON.SPECTACLES.

:

Carving Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives (fine lot),
Clauss Scissors (large and small), 
Buteber Knives,
Cattle Ties, Axes,
Whips and Lashes.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

STRAW
MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH, *
& Linoleums

LATEST
PRODUCTIONS

Men’s Fleeee-lined Undershirts, 
Drawers,

“ Wool Underhirts,
“ Wool Drawers,

Ladies’ Underclothing,
Ladies’ Blaek Cashmere Bibbed

i
ilil j

-OF-

Hose, -AND-

mmR. SHIPLEY Grey Blankets (Silver Fox,) 
White Blankets (Northwest and 

Windsor),
Ail-Wool Blankets,

Av-Established in 1859.

THE
JEWELER.SANCTON, -AT—

CROWE’S.9

Ends of Cloth, 2 1-2 yds., for 
Men’s Pants,

Domestic and Canadian Cloths, 
Handsome Stair Carpet,
Handsome Tapestry Carpet,
Ends of Union and Wool Carpets, 
4-4 and 6-4 Floor Oil Cloths, 
Men’s Heavy Lace Boots,
Men’s Heavy Grain Laee Boots,
A large lot of job Boots,

together with a great 
variety of goods too 
numerous to particu
larize.

G. S. DAVIES, Executor.
Bridgetown, N. 8., Nov. 13th, 1901.

4Æ5 ja—Go to the vi...,

mmSANS SPECTACLES. FOR FALL.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 'Y- Plumbing and Fnrnaee 

Heating at bottom priées.
KM

Kè^Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

? Ml
R. A. CROWE.—Preaijqftti Diaz of Mexico ha» stiown 

the manipulators ol looU supplies who 
were cornering the corn crop of that 
country, that the government was 
superior to the schemes of stockbrok
ers, When the price of corn became 
hndaly inflated, the President quietly 
ordered the import of this cereal from 
the United States and said ‘it to the 
people at cost. The bears and bulls 
ol the stock market found, themselvqs 
unequal to the task oi' corrnering the 
continental supply and. corn dropped 
to its, normal value.. It may be pre
sumed that if. operators of (say) 
coal mines in, Mexico were to rmark 
the price of this product» with un
reasonable figures, that President Diaz 
would open a government mine and 
supply the people with the necessity 
at cost. There arv ways and 
at hand to circumvent the evil's oi 
capitalistic oporc sion. when the) ' be 
come pronounced, but they are ; not 
often moved for the purppse.

REED BROS.Q. Smith s Photo Studio;Now for Our NOTICE !
WATCH . . . 
Department!

We still keep in etock as formerly,'

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

Photographing in all its branches.
House Pictures, Views, Copying and Enlarging.

All work done in first-class style. My prices are within the reach 
of every one that wants photographing done. All work promptly de
livered and satisfaction guaranteed.

We have a fall line of Lidiea’ and Gen
tlemen’s Gold filled, Silver and Nickel cased 
Watches; Waltham, Elgin and Swiss 
movement of high and low grade. The subscribers also intend to handle

Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell
rigut.

was
ber by Judge Ritchie at Annapolis and 
plaintiff had a verd/ict for $400. The 
motion for a new trial was argued by
W. B. A. Ritchie, K. C., for the de- . A pair of elx-year-old Work* 
'endant, and Mr. Roscoe, K. v., ana 1*^ Oxen in good order, girt near 7 ft:
F. L. Milner for the plaintiff. Judg- 1 S. P. MINER,
ment was reserve^.- ■ Centreville.

FOR SALE Beautiful Xmas Present.
RUFFEE’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, BRIDGETOWN

□ leans N. M. SMITH. Photographer,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11,1901.
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* WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1901. —.WEEKLY monitor
Church Services, Sunday, Dec. 8th.

Church or England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. 2nd Sunday In Advent.

8t. Jambs’ Church, Bridgetown.
9.45 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Matins, Sermon, Holy Communion.
7 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

St, Mary’s Church, Brlleislb.
8 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Wue Services.
BtlleisU—Thursday, 7.30 p. m., followed by the 

monthly meeting ef St. Mary’s Guild. 
Bridgetown—Friday. 7.30 p. m.

All seats free and unappropriated.

NEWS OF TBB WORLD.PROTECTION PROTESTED AGAINST.OBITUARY.PARADISE.

New York had a million dollar fire 
last week.

Mamtoba will export twenty million 
bushels of wheat this year.

Directum, 2.05i, king of the trotter* 
in 1893, was sold last week for flJ,- 
100.

The third Canadian contingent will 
probably sail for South Africa the first 
week in January.

The Glasgow exhibition came out 
with a profit of $400,000, while the 
Tan-American lost three millions.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
has opened an office in New York, and 
intends invading the American market.

Newfoundland has issued a new four 
cent stamp to commemorate the visit 
of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

The succession duties collected by the 
Ontario government for the 10 months 
of 1001, from January to October, ag
gregated $230,000.

It is expected that the railway 
being built to connect Valparaiso with 
the Rio do la Plata will bo completed 
in five or six years.

200 barrels of cranberries were land
ed at Halifax last week from Sable 
Island and sold at auction for from 
$5 to $0.25 per barrel.

The Hartford Insurance Co. of Hart
ford, Conn., has withdrawn its busi
ness from Sydney owing to the great 
liability of risks in the town.

Thirty million feet of logs were driv- 
to the Bangor boom the past 

on. against 58,000,000 in 1900. About 
1,700,000 feet are now frozen in there.

The Indian government has aban
doned the sword for the cavalry, both 
British and Indian, and a short rifle 
will be issued to all mounted troops.

During the year ended Sept. 30th, 
was exercised

:Rev. Dr. Archibald of Lawruncetown 
conducted the Thanksgiving service on 
the morning of the 2oth.

Mi-s. J. D. Keddy is visiting in Cicm- 
•Btsvale.

Miss Kitty Rice has returned from 
Mear River.

Dr. Young of Clementsport spent 
Thanksgiving Day at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Young.

Though the weather was unfavorable 
the Fancy Sale held in the vestry on 
the evening of the 26th was quite suc-

Miss Mary Delap of Acadia Semin
ary spent her vacation at the home 
Qf her mother, Mrs. E. M. Morse.

Mr. C. E. Durling’s hotel is becom
ing well and favorably known to the 
travelling public. Among those who 
have recently enjoyed its hospitality 
are:—Mr. B. W. Chipman, Col. Blair, 
Capt. Garret of the North American 
Life Assurance Co., and Hon. J. W. 
Longley.

Mrs. Frances Woodworth, well known 
Israel Longley, died in Hantsport on 
in Paradise, her former home, as Mrs. 
Thursday, the interment taking place 
here on Sunday morning. Her son, 
Hôn. J. W. Longley attended the fun
eral:

The literary society met on Monday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Longley. An enjoyable and 
instructive entertainment was furnish
ed by the committee in charge, assist
ed by members in general. The next 
meeting is at the nome of Mrs. M. 
Balcom, on the 16th inst.

The Leonard bridge has been under
going repairs and will soon be ready 
for traffic.

On the invitation of Pastor Sleeves 
Attorney-General Longley addressed 
the congregation on Sunday evening. 
Mr. Longley said he identified himself 
in no way with church work, but was 
a religious man. spending ton hours 
in the contemplation of spiritual 
themes where one was devoted to pol
itical studies. Religion was the all- 
important consideration of mankind. 
In his opinion the overwhelming evil 
of the day is materialism; its remedy 
is love. There could be no better 
career for a young man than a life 
of self-sacrificie, which is the essence 
of love; a life spent in the uplifting 
of the race and in the upholding of 
spiritual things.

(Montreal Witness.)
As the political forces gather at 

Washington for the approaching meet
ing of Congress it becomes apparent 
that the opponents of reciprocity are 
not going to have things all their own 
way. Among other signs of the com
ing struggle, Mr. Babcock, of Wiscon
sin, appears with a declared following 
of a hundred western Congressmen, to 
reintroduce his resolution for the ab
olition of duties on all goods manu
factured by trusts. Mr. Cummins, 
governor-elect of Iowa, and others 
from the west, are reported as hav
ing made it clear to the President 
that the high protection leaders in 
Congress have failed to grasp the ex
tent of the dissatisfaction of western 
farmers with the existing state of af
fairs. The contest seems to be resol
ving itself ifito a struggle between 
east and west. The western view, as 
laid before the President by Governor 
Cummins, declares:

First—Western republicans want the 
of a

WOODWORTH.
The death occurred at Hantsport 

last Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Fran
cis M. Woodworth, of Canning, at the 
advanced age of 87. Mrs. Woodworth 
was a daughter of Rev. Jas. Manning, 
one of the pioneer Baptist clergymen 
of eastern Canada. Her first husband 
was Israel Longley of Paradise, Anna
polis county, and Hon. J. W. Longley 
is her son by that marriage. Since 
the death of her second husband she 
has resided at Hantsport. She was 
an exceedingly bright and interesting 
lady and retained her intellectual fac
ulties to the last. She will be sincere
ly mourned by a large circle of ac
quaintances.

m

FALL & WINTER! ■0
Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 

Bible Class and Babbath-scbool at 10 a. m.;
g service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 

prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

ordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian)— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p, m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

roachin6
I]

It gives us greàt pleasure to call your attention to our fine assortment of goods for this 
Being late for this issue, we will only call your attention to a few special lines,^viz:season.

RICE.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets and CapesAt Deep Brook, November 25th, 
Loleta A. Rice, aged 14 years and 5 
months, eldest daughter of Frederic 
and Ada Rice, passed away after an 
illness of two years. Since early in 
childhood she had been an earnest 
Christian, having been baptized in 
Bridgetown several years ago by Rev. 
F. M. Young. Her suffering, which 
for the last few weeks was intense, 
was born with remarkable patience 
and fortitude. The funeral service, 
which was held on Wednesday. 27th 
was largely attended by both old and 
young, the remains being interred at 
Centrevillc, the former home of the 
deceased. 1

Providence Metii 
B. M

odist Church. — Rev. E. 
toore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 

and 7.00 p. in., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dur 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H«I1 at 2.30 p.m.

We have both the loose and tight fitting garments in Jackets, and plain Cloth, Curl 
Cloth, Scalette and Golf Capes. The style, fit and finish of these garments cannot be sur- 
passed. ____________ ___________ _______________tariff revised, either by means 

direct reduction in certain duties or 
by reciprocity treaties, 

something tangible.
Second—They will not bo satisfied 

with ‘let well enough alone’ policy, or 
with any makeshift which pretends to 
reduce but does nothing of the sort.

Third—They will not be put off with 
reciprocity treaties w’hich affect 
competitive articles and goods, be
cause they know such reciprocity is a 
sham.

Fourth—They arc not content to sit 
idly by while continental countries 
raising tariff rates and shutting out 
American agricultural products in re
taliation for continuation of our high 
tariff walls for the benefit of Eastern 
manufacturers.

Fifth—They will not long endure 
paying for home-made goods higher 
prices than these goods sell for abroad

Sixth—They want competition in all 
the goods which they consume, and if 
they cannot get competition at home, 
they want the tariff reduced so that 
it may come from abroad.

Coming from republican politicians 
belonging to the party whose war cry 
is protection, this is decidedly refresh
ing. Every item in this declaration is 
in flat contradiction to the stand tak
en by the recent manufacturers’ con
vention. The issue is thus clearly 
drawn between the agricultural and 
manufacturing interests. But it should 
be observed that the manufacturers 
arc not all, by any means, in favor of 
maintaining the high tariff. It has 
transpired that many in the conven
tion made strong pleas for lower du
ties, but were outnumbered when the 
vote was taken. Among these was 
Mr. James A. Deering, of the Deering 
Harvester Works, Chicago, said to be 
the largest manufacturing concern of 
the kind in the world. Ho insisted 
that the policy of selling everything 
and buying nothing is not sound, and 
that it will not stand argument, and 
that now is the time for the adoption 
of wise reciprocity treaties. He named 
Canada, Australia, Mexico aud the 
South American republics as the coun
tries with which freer trade relations 
should be established. Other manu
facturers are quoted to the same ef
fect. But the chief point in the sit
uation is that the farmers have at 
last awakened to the fact that they 
are the victims and can never be in 
any way the beneficiaries of the pro
tective system. It will be hard to 
convince them now that they should 
pay two prices for the goods they 
purchase in order to enable the manu
facturers to sell the same goods at 
half price in foreign countries. There 
is evidently a severe struggle ahead, 
but if the farmers as a class abandon 
protection, which they have held as 
an article of their political faith ever 
since Horace Greely . preached it to 
them, the system is doomed.

which shall

FURS!FURS! FURS!I)
The largest and best assortment that we have ever had the pleasure of showing. All 

styles and prices. See them. _______________ • _____________ ______
Only British subjects with the ex

ception of those who attend in an offi
cial capacity, will be allowed at the 
King’s coronation. LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.1

In Silk, Satin, French Flannel, Flannelette, &c. A splendid variety; be sure and see them.EXTENSIVE FUR SMUGGLING.

" Give Him An Inch,
He’ll Take an Ell.”

The United States revenue officials 
have unearthed a huge smuggling 
scheme which appears to have beeu in 
operation ovur the Canadian line bor
dering Vermont. It is claimed that 
doling the past three months some 
$1UU,UUU worth of furs have boon ship
ped by Montreal firms into the United 
States pt named values much under 
the real worth of the merchandise in 
transit. Borne of the furs have gone 
to many states of the union, about 
$25,000 worth having this week been 
confiscated in Ohio, where some of 
them were being worn by fashionable 
women. Half a dozen seizures have 
beeu made at Swan tou aud A1 burgh, 
Yt., and Rouse’s Point’ N. Y., places 
near the Canadian line, aud two men 
are under arrest at Burlington for al
leged complicity in attempts to de
fraud the United States treasury. A 
large Montreal fur house is'said to be 
the principal offender, and it is under
stood members of the company have 
been indicted by the grand jury of the 
United States district court at Rut
land, Vt. The government officials 

that the operations are among the

Ladies’ Trimmed Felt Hats.
new lotWe have had unusual success this season with these goods, and will open a 

. in all the latest effects this week. _______ ____________
Let the smallest microbe gain lodgment 

*1 your body and year nohole system <wül 
be diseased. The microbe is microscopic. 
Bat the germs become inches and then ells 
ef pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla destroys the 
microbe, prevents the pain, purifies the 
Hoed and effects a permanent cure.

Run Down—"/ had severe head- 
echos and my conMHtiUon was generally 
ran down. Had read about Hood's Sar- 
saparSLa, tried tt, and after using two 
bottles was entirely cured," SWst 3fary 
Flannlgan, Scanning Ave„ Toronto, Ont.

9the prerogative of mercy 
in 329 criminal cases in Canada. Of 
these 167 were granted tickets of leave.

Major-General Sir E. T. F. ^Hutton, 
formerly in command of the Canadian 
troops, has accepted the position of 
commandant of the federal troops in 
Australia.

Twenty thousand horses which have 
been purchased in Hungary 
mounts for the British army in South 

being shipped for

A;: CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
See our Gents’ Nobby Regent Overcoats ; also Ulsters and Reefers. Youths’ and 

Children’s Ulsters and Reefers, Prices right. _______________ •

WINTER UNDERWEAR.Africa arc now 
Capetown.

A boiler in the factory of the Pom- 
berthy Injector Co. at Detroit, Mich., 
twenty-seven employes and injuring 
exploded one day last week, killing 
many more.

The police census of Toronto taken 
Nov. 10th, shows that 221,583 persons 
slept in Toronto that night. The 

made the popula-

» 9 A full assortment Women’s Men’s and Children’s. Now is the time to buy. 
Lots of other lines which we will enumerate in next issue.

'

jffaodZ SaitoPodflkANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

STRONG & WHITMAN.Last week we had very high tides. 
Some of the wharves were submerged 
lor the time being,- and in some plac
es the water washed over the dykes. 
The water flowed over the road near 
the Allen river bridge, filling the hol
low between the railway and the road 

The Band held a dance in the Acad
emy of Music last Wednesday evening. 
A large number were present, 
next evening a number of the juniors 
held a party in the Academy, where 
they spent a very enjoyable evening.

Mr. Arthur Ruggles who has been 
ill for some time with inflammatory 
rheumatism is now recovering.

Miss Bessie Pickels of Nictaux Falls 
has been spending a few days in town 

Mrs. A. B. Gates of Middleton is 
visiting relatives and friends in town.

Rev. Geo. Haslarn of Lunenburg is 
in town soliciting subscriptions for 
the Church of England Twentieth Cen
tury fund.

One of those rare animals so high
ly prized for their fur, a silver gray 
fox, was captured by Mr. Frazer of 
Princeville a short time ago. This was 
not far from where a moose made its 
appearance the other day and was 
shot after an exciting chase.

0
ITOTIOEgovernment census 

tion 208,501. •
More than 6,000 acres of coal land in 

the peninsula of Alaska, just south of 
Behring Sea, has been purchased from 
the United States government by Pitts
burg investors.

most extensive ever carried out ou the 
Canadian line, and that but for dis
covery $40,000 worth of furs would 
have been sent over the boundary this 
week by a firm which had them all 
ready for shipment.

of Clarence, deceased, are hereby required ta 
render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from date, and all persons Indebted te 
the said estate are hereby requested to make 
Immediate payment to

The

have been effected un-Arrangements 
dur which Canada will take charge of 
the transportation of the United States 
mails across Canadian territory for 
Alaska after July 1st next.

Three carloads of immigrants from 
Sweden, Finland and other places in 
northern Europe, arrived at Halifax 
last week on their way to the Cana
dian Northwest, where they will settle.

W. LcBarre, aged 17, last week won 
the Hamilton, Ont., road race, 19 
miles, 168 yards, in 1 hour, 54 min., 
31 see. R. J. McDonald, of Antigon- 
ish, who was à big favorite, was 
second.

Lord Kitchener’s weekly report cab
led from Pretoria on the 27th ult., 
says that since his last report 23 Boers 
have been killed, 19 wounded, 230 taken 
prisoners, five surrendered, and 224 
rifles taken.

John A. McCarthy, who was found 
guilty of manslaughter for killing 
Charles McAulay at Pugwash. October 
31st last, 1ms been sentenced by Judge 
Morse to fifteen years in the Dorches
ter penitentiary.

The bow and arrow have ceased to 
be an official army weapon in China. 
According to the Hong Kong^ press, 
an edict was issued on Oct. 26, abol
ishing the bow and arrow and substi
tuting the gun.

The ferry steamer Scotia, which was 
built at the Elswick works on the Tyne 
for the Intercolonial Railway for ser
vice across the Strait of Canso, ar
rived at Halifax last week and will be 
placed on the service at once.
Fifteen thousand tons of hay is being 

shipped from Canada to South Africa 
for the war office. In November and 
December 15,000 tons more and about 
600,000 bushels of oats will be de
spatched. In December 15 vessels will 
be loaded at St. John for South Africa

It is reported in New York that both 
Olivette and Grande

ANNIE LAl3t*SllSH0P.
Administratrix

BOER INDEPENDENCE. HEADQUARTERSClarence, Sept. 24th, 1901.

London, Nov., 30—In the course of 
an important speech, the Right Hon
ourable C. E. Ritchie, Secretary of 
State for Home Affairs, declared that 
Lord Salisbury’s statement that no 
shred of independence should be left 
to the republics, had been twisted and 
contorted in a way Lord Salisbury 
never intended. It was not intended, 
said the secretary, that the Boers 
should not have a representative in 
the government or that we insisted 
upon unconditional surrender, except 
in the sense that we could not again 
offer the terms rejected. If any men 
representing the Boers in arms, said 
the speaker, had made a proposition 
of peace on the conditions that the 
Boers should, in the course of time 
have a representative in the govern
ment, he was satisfied such a propos
ition would be referred home by Lord 
Kitchener and would form a basis for 
the conclusion of peace.

We desired a termination of hostil
ities, concluded Mr. Ritchie, so that 
the Boer and Briton could live to
gether in peace aud amity, and the 
same extraordinary success which has 
attended the British administration of 
Egypt would be repeated in South Af
rica if the Boers would only frankly 
acknowledge their defeat and ask for

for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 
Provisions and Fruits.

For Breakfast Foods
of the best i 
the “Malt”

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly, Apncota, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jama. 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit nav

selected varieties, including 
Cereal.

•'all and Winter Stock complete! X
BRIDGETOWN

HHHESS STOMALBANY.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava,” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

■IBMr., Clayton Zwicker has fbeen very 
ill with jaundice. Dr. Morse is in at
tendance.

Mr. A. B. Fairn and Mr. Britchard 
have been away moose hunting during 
the past week. They failed to capture 
any, and Mr. B. in company with Mr. 
Allen Zwicker has gone again in pur
suit.

Our teacher, Miss Fisk, went home 
to spend Thanksgiving, and returns 
with a very pleasmg report of their 
concert givep on the 2tith in Clarence, 
at which they received the sum of $81 

th$mk-offering.
Miss Stella Banks spent a few days 

here last week visiting her friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn gave a 

Candy party on Wednesday evening, 
A large number of the 

young people wrere present and spent 
a very pleasant evening.

Our Division is prospering; one new 
member has been lately added. Edi- -+pra for “Gleanings” next month, Mr. 
Almon Oakes and Mr. N. P. Whitman.

Ill
Light Express and Team Har

nesses. See our Harnesses 
at 810, 812 and $14.

Fur and Woolen Robes,

Horse Blankets (all kinds), 

Sleigh Bells,

Good stock Trunks and Bags.

ABOUT SOUTH AFRICA.

London, Dec. 2—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Pretoria gives indi
cations why, with continuous captures 
the Boer forces do not seem to dimin
ish. The despatch says the Boers are 
constantly escaping from the concen
tration camps and towns to rejoin 
the fighting forces, and that measures 
will have to be taken to stop this 
leakage. The Boers in the towns are 
irreconcilable, says the despatch, and 
believe their cause will eventually tri
umph.

Cape Town, Dec 1.— Sir Gordon 
Sprigg. prime minister of Cape Colony 
during the course of a speech at a 
banquet, said (’ape Colony was main
taining in the Cape an army number
ing IS.000 men. the bulk of whom were 
mounted, and that these numbers were 
increasing weekly. It was a great 
strain on the treasury, said the prime 
minister, but the colony was prepared 
to bear it as* long as necessary. The 
relie Is were being gradually worn down 
and the prospect was not discourag-

Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.J-_ Hi. LXjO’STID.

We buy for cash in the best sections and can always 
offer best market values. A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.

LOW PRICES.

J. W. ROSSDISASTROUS RAILWAY COLLISION.
Plates, Films,

and all requisites for 
amateur work.FLOUR and FEED DEPOTDetroit, Mich., Nov. 27—One of the 

most disastrous wrecks in the history 
of the Wabash railroad, or any other 
Michigan railroad, occurred at Sen
eca, Mich., a small way station, about 
70 miles southwest of Detroit between 
7 and 7:30 o’clock tonight. An emi
grant train with two engines west
bound, collided, under a full head of 
steam, with an east bound train about 
one mile from Seneca. The result 
that five or six coaches of the emi
grant train were crushed and its bur
den of human freight was sent into 
eternity in a moment, while one 
coach on the eastbound train, which 
consisted of a parlor car, dining and 
baggage car, was also telescoped, and 
four dead bodies have been taken ffom 
the ruins. It is not known how many 
people were on the emigrant train, 
but the death list will be anywhere 
from 60 to 150.

The people on that train were 
caught like rats in a trap and crush
ed. Then the wreck caught fire and 
those who were not instantly killed 
were slowly roasted to death and not 
one of the few spectators who hast
ily gathered from the farm houses 
was able t<x afford aid.

Nov. 20th. tfBridgetown, Nov. 12ih, 1901.

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

Sewing Machines, 
Sleigh Robes.

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers.Flourthe steamers 

Duchesse, which were formerly the best 
steamers of the Plant line summer ser
vice between Boston, Halifax aud 
Charlottetown, have been sold to Jas. 
J. Hill for a new service detween Alas
ka and Tacoma.

The full strength of Great Britain’s 
Indian army is 300,000 men, of whom 
230,000 are native and 70.000 British 
soldiers. In addition to this military 
force there are about 20,000 enrolled 
European volunteers, and a native 
police, officered by white men, nearly 
200.000 strong.

It is stated here today that work 
on the

In weHILLSBURN.

It has been decidedly wintry for the 
past week. The tides have been ex
ceptionally high and considerable dam- 

done to wharves.
S. N. WEARS,

Medical HalLA Carload ofage was
Our church is undergoing extensive 

repairs. Mr. Manasseh Halliday has 
the work in hand.

Mr. William Halliday’s family has 
increased in number and Albert Syl- 

is king of the household.
Preparations are being made for win

ter Haddock fishing as soon as boats 
can be procured.

CORONATION COINAGE

■E suite. we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«■Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed(Pall Mall Gazette.)
The dies for the coronation coinage

having been approved by the king, are 
now in preparation by the authorities 
of the mint. The exact date of issue 
cannot at present be stated, but all 
the new currency will be issued be
fore that great ceremony takes place. 
One side of the coins will bear a min
iature of his majesty, devoid of elab
oration, with inscription; the details 
of the reverse are still under consider
ation for approval by the King. When 
the dies arc made and the first coins 
struck they will be submitted for his 
majesty’s final approval. If no al
teration of the designs is then com
manded the coinage will be struck and 
issued for circulation. Hundreds of 
tons of gold and silver will lie requir
ed for the new currency.

(SPECIAL VALUES.)

A few Waggons to be closed 
out at cost before January 

let, 1902.

Hand-made Harnesses a Specialty.
Catalogue and Price List on application.

jif

will be begun next summer 
Canadian Northern extension through 
the Rocky Mountains to Port Simp- 

The British Columbia govern
ment will bonus the road to the ex
tent of $4,000 per mile and assistance 
will also be asked from the Dominion

<SFÎf e f/~

PORT LORNE.

Harry McAulay of Harborville, has 
been visiting his sister Mrs. Jessie

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dalton were 
at Bridgetown one day last week.

Services for Dec. 8th by our pastor, 
Bev. L. J. Tingley: Port Lome, 10.30 

St. Croix, 2.30 p. m.; Havelock,

O. Xj- hqgott.N. H. FHINNEY, 
Manager.government.

OLD WORLD TRADE DEPRESSION.

FALL OPENING
At MRS. HAVEY’S

lilt’s all right! 
What's all right?London, Nov. 30.—The “Daily Mail” 

which has been enquiring into the 
causes of trade depression in Germany 
says that many of the great merchants 
of yesterday stand today ruined, man
ufacturing cities are full of hungry 
men, number of works are closed alto
gether, and others are greatly reduc
ing their output. Stocks of German 
iron works are being sold in Belgium 
and England for what they will fetch. 
Germany attempted too much and is 
reaping the inevitable result. Bad fi
nancing, over-capitalization and excess 
of credit are mentioned as the enemies 
which even the ingenuity and skill of 
German workers could not overcome. 
Here in England the general trade out
look is now worse than at any time 
since 1894, and the Times’ revelations 
of British trade union tyranny are 
consequently causing considerable irri
tation. It is apparently the deliberate 
policy of trade unions to compel their 
members to do as little work as pos
sible.

T B- m* Empire Liniment is All Bight
Everybody wants it because it is the 

best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; 
but they can’t duplicate this liniment 
for they don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want 
another.

The doctors all endorse it and a j 
prepared to give testimonials for it.

Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: 
“It Is smoother and better prepared 
than the justly celebrated Minard’s 
Liniment.”

There is not one single towri where 
it has been introduced that the sales 
have not doubled within the last year.

TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Lini

ment Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, 
N. S,

VICTORI AVALE.
BRITISH PROSPERITY. v ■ •

The Goose that lays Golden Eggs
to be killed. In other words* 

d a good thing, hang on to it» 
never find anything better in the lia»

Poultry,
Meats or Provisions

Mrs. Crouse, who has been ill at Mr. 
[Weaver's, is able to go out.

Austin Brown arrived home from 
Boston on Saturday.

4The problem of pauperism has al
ways been a decisive test of- British 
prosperity. In 1872-73 the paupers in 
the United Kingdom were 1 in 29 of 
the population; in 1900 they were 1 to 
40. Even the returns from foreign and 
colonial investments do not bear out 
the protectionist contention that Eng
land is living on her capital. The in
come from these has increased from 
£29,948,000 in 1880 to £59,707,000, in 
1889. And it should be remembered 
that this growth of national wealth 
and improvclnent of the masses has 
taken place during a period when the 
United States and Germ ally have en
tered into the strongest competition 
with British trade.—New York ‘Com
mercial Advertiser.'

We are now prepared to show our customers lull lines in

Ladies' Hats and Trimmings,
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Small wares,

isn’t the bird 
when yo 
You will
of

%HYMENEAL.

CHARLTON—EVAN S.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Evans, 
Garleton’s Corner, on Wednesday last, 
when their daughter Annie Belle 
united in marriage to Mr. Charles M. 
Charlton of Waterville, Kings county. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. E. E. Daley, and was preceded 
by Mendelssohn s wedding march 
played by Miss Hettie Jefferson. The 
bride looked very pretty in a becom- 

,-jng travelling costume of gray cloth 
with hat to match. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with evergreens 
and flowers, and a handsome arch, 
under which the happy couple stood to 
receive the congratulations of their rel
atives and friends. A dainty luncheon 
followed the ceremony, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton took the east
ern train for Waterville, where they 
will reside. A large number of costly 
presents were received by the bride.

°4rs /[ oftTi In this town than you will find here; nor caa 
you beat our prices. Our meats are all prime* 
tender and juicy, our poultry and provision» 
fresh and delicious.AT VERY FINE PRICES.'U

TROOP & FORSYTH.our Ladies’ Costumes andOff Dis Feed! We have greatly reduced all 
Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.

P. S.—All accounts rendered monthly acut 
prompt settlement requested.

Kerr's Bookkeeping- Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWNB. HAVEY & CO.,borit.

Lonqmihk,—At Hillsboro, Not. 5th, to Mr. and 
Mrs, Fred Longmire, a daughter. 

Halliday.—At Hillsbi 
and Mrs. Win. Hallid

This remark will be made less 
• frequently if the feed comes from 
s our store. Our feed is all right ; it 

will tempt him when he- is “off,” 
and satisfy him when he is “ on.”

Cornmeal. Middlings, 
Bran, Feed Flour,

At the very lowest Market Priées.

CANADIAN YEOMANRY. Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, £1.

Send for our Catalogue, containing terme, 
etc., for our Business and Shorthand course» 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

MAP OF ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. urn, Nov. 26th, to Mr 
ay, a son. BRIDGETOWN

Boot and Shoe Store
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The government 

has decided to call the new force for 
South Africa the Canadian Yeomanry. 
The force will consist of four compan
ies of 141 men each. The term of ser
vice is 12 months or duration of the 
war. No man under 20 or over 40 will 
be taken. Preference will be given to 
men who have served in South Africa. 
Recruiting will be carried on at many 
points in the Northwest and British 
Columbia. Ottawa will be the point 
of concentration, where transport and 
subsistence will be provided. The yeo
manry rate of pay, ranging from $1.21 
for privates to $2.19 per day for regi-

Thc following cablegram to the Tor
onto World from London will be read 
with interest:

The official record office in Chancery 
Lane contains many valuable records 
relating to Canada and the West In
dies. Amongst the archives is a very 
early plan of Annapolis Royal. It is 
a volume in the record office labelled 
America and West Indies, No. 58, page 
125. 
reads:

“Plan of Annapolis Royal fort, the 
principal place of strength in Nova 
Scotia in America, its situation is up- 

tongue of land formed on the 
northeast side by the river Dauphin, 
and on the southeast by a large mor- 
as, in 44 degrees, 25 minutes North 
Latitude. Surrendered to her Majes
ty's armes under the command of the 
Honourable Collonel Francis Nichol
son after eight days siege, in October 
1710.”

BIBB.
Ltghtizer.—At the Alms House, Nov. 22nd, 

John Lightizer aged 89 years.

My Fall Stoek of BOOTS and SHOES is now complete. S. KERB & SON
TOBREY—M1LBERKY.

My lines of Men’s, Women’s, Misses' and Children’s
Gaiters and Leggings are the best I have 
ever shown.

My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Over
shoes have arrived, and is now open for inspections 
Also a large assortment of Rubbers in all the 
latest cuts.

Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

ODDFELLOW»
HALL.

A quiet and pretty wedding cere
mony was performed at the residence 
of Rev. A. W. H. Rodder D. D., pas
tor of the 16th street Baptist church, 
New York city, on Thanksgiving eve, 
November 27th, at 8 o’clock. He um- 
thd George Herbert Torrey, of East 
Braintree, Mass., to Julia Etta Md- 
berry of Port Lome, and as official 
witnesses for the marriage were «• 
Ellsworth Packer of the Lehigh Valley 
ley Railroad of New York, and ILs. 
Emilie S. Hodder, wife of the officrat-
inLCbn^n .their wedding day are 
always interesting, for her manj 
man friends the writer states she was 
gowned very becomingly in a dress oi 
silver gray and white satin, with na 
to correspond, trimmed in velvet and 
ostrich plumes.

We all join in wishing them peace, 
prosperity apd length of days.

The inscription on the map

FLOUR!On Jellies FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

—1“isaasw"*mental sergt.-major, will date from 
the date of embarkation. Previous to 
that day ordinary cavalry rates will

Goldie’s Star, Crescent, Delight, 
White Coat, and other brands in 
stock.

To Arrive this Week: Five 
Roses and Rainbow.

PURE REFINED 
PARAFFINESince the beginning of May last, 

Lord Kitchener’s reports of Boers 
killed, wounded and captured give the 
following totals up to and including 
Nov. 17: Killed 985; wounded 616; 
prisoners 6,449; surrendered 4,623; total 
12,673. During the same period 4,121 
rifles, 4,804 waggons and 42,835 horses 
have been taken by the British.

koua ITuU^HecUeuAjn^MKJb padu**.

CARD OF THANKS. IMPERIAL OIL CO. -AT—
Wanted: Pink Eye and Yellow 

Eye Beans in exchange for goods.Frederic and Ada Rice desire to 
thank their many friends for their 
kindness during the sickness of their

MISS CHUTE’S 
Oct. 9th and 10th.

E. A. COCHRANJ. I. FOSTERThe Pan-American Exhibition build- 
daughter. Also for their sympathy ings were sold to the Chicago House 
and help in their bereavement.

Deep Brook, Dec. 2nd, 1901.
BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block,Wrecking Company on Saturday for 

$92,000. i Bridgetown, Dît,’16 h 1901.COM.
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irfut’0 (Earner.®he ^umseboW.NOT AN EMPTY STOCKING.work takes up Rural Architecture, un
der which the principles of lighting, 
ventilation and warming buildings are 
discussed; the construction of barns, 
stables and silos, including the draw
ing of plans, calculating the cost and 
mi \ing out bills of material. Under 
Farm mechanics, the principles of 
draft are considered, the construction 
and maintenance of roads, the use and 
construction of farm motors, includ
ing practical work in the handling of 
gasoline and steam engines, windmills 
and tread-powers, and application of 
the drake test; tests are also made of 
the draft power of horses and the in
fluence of different hitches thereon. 
Under weather forecasting the student 
learns the laws of storm -movements 
and is enabled to forecast probable 
weather conditions 24 hours.
PLANT LIFE AND HORTICULTURE.

Under this heading is embraced the 
germination of seeds, nutrition of the 
plant, how plants are affected by heat, 
cold, moisture, parasites, soil, climate 
and fertilizers. Practical work in seed
testing under varying conditions of 
heat, moisture and oxygen; the study 
of the formation of roots, leaves, 
fruits, flowers, etc. Elementary work 
in cross-pollination, transplanting and 
pruning; use of the spraying pump, 
mixing of insecticides; winter protec
tion of plants, making of hot-beds and 
cold frames, together round out a very 
practical and useful course and keep 
the students well employed. The ad
vanced work takes up the identifica
tion of weeds and weed seeds and the 
suppression of weeds i practical work 
in grafting, budding, and forcing vege
tables, growing of plants from cut
tings, culture of flowers, garden plants, 
and vegetables.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
Under this title are discussed the 

chemical elements of the soil, air. 
crops and manures as a source of 
plant food; the atmosphere, its forma
tion nad classification as a source of 
plant food; the plant, how it grows, 
feeds, matures, and the animal food 
products it yields.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

{<Just imagine a Christmas morning 
when not one child in all this land 
who hung up a stocking the night be
fore should find it empty on awaken
ing 1 Think of the joy that would be 
let loose in this old world I How can

MABIAN'S. LOGIC.HOME-MADE PLAYTHINGS.HEADYOU She was ironing her dolly’s new gown 
Maid Marian, lour years old, 

With her brows puckered down,
ety at any price, but the best toys for | in a painstaking frown, 
a baby are easily made at home.
Among the toys one can buy, the very 
best is a little rubber chicken or duck

Indestructible, paintless, cornerless, 
toys are not to be had in great van-» mDEAF? ?Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 

polls Valley Agriculturist n Under her tresses ol gold.
’Twas Sunday, and nurse'c’ommg’Yn^ 

Exclaimed, in a tone ol surprise, 
“Don’t you know it’s a sin

mi
it be done?

In the October "Ladies Home Jour
nal" the president of the Sunshine 
Society started the ball rolling. She 
suggested that an "Empty Stocking 
Club” is a monument to a man and a 

the world will not soon forget

IALL CASES OF
OUR EDUCATIONAL ISSUE. called learned professions are over

crowded. We assert that to a farmer 
given a practical course at an agric
ultural college, farm life would not 
only become more congenial, but more 
remunerative; it has proved so in 
other provinces and states, and would 
do so here. The cost of a course, as 
outlined, would be about $70.00 to 
$80.00 for a winter, exclusive of train 
fare. The items would be about as 
follows: Room rent for the term, $14- 
$15; board, 16 weeks, $48; books, $8; 
incidental fees, $5. Tuition should be 
free. It will thus be seen that the 
wages earned in n single summer will 
more than pay for a winter’s atten
dance at college.

The following schedule of studies is 
made of subjects about which every 

farmer should have clear and

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bum deaf arc incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WEKNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your 
a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.

About five years ago my right ear begau to sing, end this kept
my I underwent a'trèatmcn"for ratnrrh. for three month», without «nyrueres», ”’'s:,*Kd*

heartily and beg to remain Ver, trug 7J0 s. Broadway, BaUimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
at a maiisial

with a voice. Next in permanent in
terest and indestructibility are the six I Any work to begin 
colored kindergarten balis.% The other I fies?”*^ Lord sancti-
rubber animals and dolls are good in
their place, but not first in choice. The I Then, lifting her face like a rose, 
chicken goes regularly into the mom- Thus answered this wise little tot
img bath, and will never grow old. * \ 7°“ suppose

6 , , The good Lord he knowsThen among homemade toys there are | Tllls nttle ir0Q ain-t hot?»
things to make a noise, like rattles or 
hoops with bells. For this there is 
nothing better than big colored beads 
or buttons well corked in a bottle. A

It would be impossible to express on 
paper all the editor feels on the sub
ject of technical education foi farm
ers. By this I do not mean necessar
ily the often more than useless know
ledge or rather pretense at learning 
gained at our modern colleges. The 
average B. A. course fits a man for 
practical work in Agriculture about as 
much as the varnish fits a new wagon 

Our Universities

i
woman
—M. F. Woolf, the artist of the poor, 
afid Ruth Ashmore, the best friend the 
American girl ever had. In December, 
1896, Mr. Woolf had a page of his 
drawings in the Ladies’ Home Journal. 
One showed the bitter disappointment

more, Md.. March 30, 1901. 
treat meut, I will now give you

on getting worse, until I lost

TROUBLE OVER THE TEA CADDY.

Iof two waifs who crawled out of a 
forlorn bed to find their ragged stock
ings empty. This pitiful picture 
brought tears to the eyes of thousands 
but to Ruth Ashmore it brought more 
than tears. She conceived and spread 
abroad the idea of "Empty Stocking 
Clubs.” The solo object was to pro
vide "filling” for the stockings of poor 
children. These clubs sprang up every
where, and on Christmas Day, 1897, 
many a sad little life was filled with 
happiness. Then Ruth Ashmore died. 
The "Empty Stocking Clubs" became 
fewer. Now the idea has been revived. 
It is just time to begin forming the 
clubs. And what a fine thing it would 
be if in years to come the Christinas 
of 1901 could be recalled as the "full, 
stocking Christmas. Isn’t it worth 
while?

for heavy service, 
unfortunately have wielded a strong 
influence towards educating their sons 

from the farm; the teaching as

"My dear;” said Mr. Millikan, "I 
am surprised to hear you utter such 
words. What has gone wrong, and 
why do you say that Mrs. Darby is
no lady?”

"I shall never speak to her againl” 
Mrs. Milliken exclaimed. "Never, nev
er—as long as I live—and I am also 
going to cut Mrs. Fowler from this 
time forth.”

"But,” her husband went on, "can’t 
you tell me the nature of the troub
le?”

home-made linen doll with long arms 
and legs, and no clothes, is a great 
comfort to a little child, and better 
than the printed rag dolls.

Simple, good pictures, pasted on 12- 
inch squares of cardboard, are in some 
respects better than picture books for 
small babies.

A stoutly made bean bag is a com
fortable plaything for a child under a 
year, and a small looking-glass is suit
able if the baby is not inclined to 
bang and throw things. A simple lit
tle bag to put things in and out of 
will often delight even a very small

away
well as the associations found there 
causing the students to despise this 
noblest of piofessions.

We do not wish to descry education 
in the arts and sciences, for, given the 
proper kind of man, general education 
will make him broader in any path of 

more educated

«■SKS*-4 YOU GAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,young
definite knowledge. To simplify and 
illustrate the method of teaching fol
lowed. and the subjects taught, let us 
follow a student from class-room to 
class-room, labratory to workshop,

Incorporated 1866,
life, but we want 
FARMERS, not EDUCATED farmers; 

whose thought has been trained
$1,500,000

900,000
505,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, -

men
in schools of Agriculture and men who 
have been taught to look upon farm
ing as the noble profession it is, and 
not as a low occupation which serves 

catch-all for those who cannot

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

"Well,” the angry lady replied, "Mrs 
Fowler won the first prize at that 
whist party 1 gave a month ago. It 
was a tea caddy, you remember. 
Then when she gave her party, what 
did she do but give the same caddy 
away as a prize to Mrs. Darby.”

"Terrible!” said Mr. Milliken, "very 
bad taste, to say the least!”

"But,” his wife continued, "in look
ing over the presents received at our 
wedding anniversary last night, I ac
tually found the same caddy, with 
Mrs. Darby’s card upon it.”

"That,” the gentleman declared, "ie 
what I call ‘bringing it right home' 
to a person.”*

"And the worst of it is,” Mrs. Mill
iken concluded in a final burst of 
grief, "I got it for 5s. at a bargain 
counter because it wasn’t perfect. 
It’s the worst insult I ever received.”

live-stock barns or 
to see the kind of in

workshop to
creamery, so as 
struction given, in order that we may 
estimate the value of the instruction

DIRECTORS: baby.
As a child begins to walk it is well 

if the mother has patience to teach 
water plays. Under pre-supposed good 
health conditions, water dabbling, at 
least once a day, ought to be part of 
the programme from fifteen months 

A child easily learns not to tip 
the water dish, and the dripping

Wm. Roche,
Vice-President.

Wm. Roukrtson,
President.

C. C. BI.AOKAÜAK.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. K. Jones.HOW THE STUDENT’S TIME IS 
OCCUPIED.

iHu. tiYi
tiMdo anything else.

The establishment of an Agrioul- Steamship Lines
—TO —tural college in Nova Scotia, or at 

least one of the Maritime provinces, 
has been the subject of much discus 
sion for the past decade and now it 
seems to be materializing rapidly. 
Every mother’s son of us knows that 
no better Agricultural district can be 
found than our own Annapolis val
ley and may our farmers realize what 
a benefit it would be to our valley to 
have their sons thoroughly equipped 
with an agricultural education that 
will not only make them better farm- 

but will make them see the beauty 
of, and love their chosen profession.

We print two articles, one from the 
Maritime Farmer and one from the 
Farmers’ Advocate, and hope the read
ers of the Monitor will give them 
careful perusal and thought.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. TU0RNE» General Manager 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

At the beginning the term is divided 
into two halves, the mornings of the 
first half being devoted to lectures on 
veterinary science, 8 to 9 a. in.; feed
ing of animals, 9 to 10 a. m.; lecture 
and labratory* work in agricultural 
physics, 10 to 12. Twelve to one, lec
tures on plant life. At two p. m., 
Mondays and Wednesdays, the student 

to the stock barns and is drilled

TO REDUCE YOUR BOOT MEASURE ONE 
SIZE

Isn’t half as hard neither is it as pain
ful as before the introduction of Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. In twenty four hours the corn 
is removed. Pretty arid small feet are 
well assured on everybody, but it can’t 
be done unless you use Putnam's— 
others are not nearly so good. Put
nam's is the best. At druggists.

8t. John via Digby

Boston via Yarmouth.
around must of course be allowed, and 
the place of the water feast planned 
accordingly. There arc floating toys 
of various kinds to be bad at small 
cost, but hardly better than paper 
boats, nutshells, small boxes and the 
like, easily found at home. And things 
to wash! There is joy! Cloth things 
and tin things, and bubbles to blow*. 
Then, besides, water makes very good 

I have seen a

rollectloew wollclted.
It Ills of Ex <U«. U* e bo «K ht and wold.

Land of Evangeline" Route ,,or
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Barrows, 

manager.
Clarke's Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pae-

Dartmouth, N. 8.—I. W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager. . 
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. 8. — N. R. Burrows, 

«cling manager.
. Liverpool, N.S. —E. R. Mulhall, manager.

New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 
manager.

North Sydney, C. B.—C. NN. Frazee, 
manager.

Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 
manager.

Si. Peter’s, C. B. —C. A. Gray, acting 
manager.

Sydney, C. B —H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
B*nk, Boston. _________________

On and after Monday, November 4th, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will he as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—for two hours in the handling and 

judging of live stock by means of the 
card. Tuesdays and Thursdays

HINTS FOR THE HUMANE.

Be kind and gentle with all animals 
never rough or impatient.

Do not allow any one to hurt, tease 
or frighten any animal.

Use your influence and knowledge as 
much as possible when you find an 
animal in a bad condition.

If you see a man boating a horse, 
request him to stop. A word will 
sometimes do it^as it is a misdemean
or under the law. If he refuses, call 
a policeman, who is obliged to prevent 
cruelty.

If a horse is satnding uncovered in 
cold weather, oover him. If his blank
et has fallen or blown off, pick it up, 
and put it àn him.

If you see a horse that has scores 
or galls under the harness, tell the 
driver what to do for it and how to 
arrange the harness if you know.

Watch for overdraw checks. Try to 
have them loosened or taken off; if 
not, ask the driver, to see that they 

undone when the horse is standing
Show a driver how to open blinders 

away from the eyes of the horse. 
Pressure induces blindness.

Try to prevent overloaded teams 
from being driven.

Be sure and turn a horse's head 
away from the sun, or ask the driver 
to do so.

Try to have horses, dogs and cats 
watered as often as possible, as it is 
very important to their usefulness.

Dog fights and cock fights 
pressly forbidden under the laws.

Urge your friends to treat all ani
mals kindly.

Remember that nine-tenths of the 
unkindness to animals is due to want 
of thought and lack of know*ledge. 
Personal influence, backed by knowl
edge, will better accomplish good than

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:
.. 11.04 a m 
.. 12 58p.m 
.. 4 20 p. m
.. 6.20 a.m

score
from 2 until 4 p. in., ho spends in the 
dairy building; while Fridays, from 2 
to 4 and Saturdays, from 10 to 12, 
the time is spent in the blacksmith or 
carpenter shops. From 4.15 to 5.15 
on three afternoons a week the time

MANURES. Express from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth .. 
Accom. from Richmond... 
Accom. from Annapolis.. .

Necessity for, kind of, value of and 
how affected by food eaten; commer
cial fertilizers; rotation of crops; till
age.

paste for tissue paper, 
little girl not much more than two 
years old, busy for an hour papering 
a big bottle with tissue paper, apply
ing the water paste with the nail
brush. Scrubbing is also part of the 

feast. Let the small dabbler

FIRST SCORE.

‘Mary.’ said Mr. Thomas when a si
lence fraught with unpleasant meaning 
had followed his first altercation with 
his young wife.

"Yes?” said Mary, interrogatively.
"When a man and his wife have had 

a—a difference,” said Mr. Thomas, 
with a judicial air, "and each con
siders the other at fault, which of the 
two do you think should make the 
first advance towards reconciliation?”

"The wiser of the tw*o,” said Mrs. 
Thomas, promptly, "and so my dear, 
I’ll say at once that I am very sorry/

It occurred to Mr. Thomas that it 
might have been as well for him to 
have made the first advance, after all, 
but he thoughtfully refrained from 
saying so.”—Collier’s Weekly.

S. S. “BOSTON,”PRACTICAL MECHANICS.
This subject takes up the care of 

edged tools, framing buildings, splic
ing timbers, making of gates, and or
dinary farm carpentry. In blacksmith- 
ing, the making and repairing of clev
ises, trace chains, welding, dressing 
and tempering plowshares, axes, grub 
hoes, all of which are valuable ac
quisitions to any farmer’s knowledge. 

BACTERIOLOGY.

is taken up with parliamentary prac
tice.

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. 8„ Wed
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston earli- 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisincon Dominion Allan tie Rail
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

During the second half of the 
similar round is taken, 8 to 

lecture on breeds

GIVE THE FARMER BOY A CHANCE. water
scrub something, hard, for as long 
time as she likes, and wash the win-9 being given to a 

of animals, 9 to 10 to dairy lectures, 
plant life and agricultural physics fill
ing in from 10 until 1 p. m. The af
ternoons are used the same as in the

Prof. J. M. Toule of the University 
of Tennessee in writing to Hoard s 
Dairyman makes a strong plea for ed
ucating the farmer boy. He claims 
that one of the main causes why boys 
leave the farm to engage in other oc
cupations is because of the antiquated 
methods under which farms are run; 
because he has not been educated to 
understand the principles which gov
ern his occupation. Among other 
things he says:—"The boys are leav
ing the farm, 
this exodus? A failure to appreciate 
the opportunities in agricultural pur
suits. The country boy leaves the 
farm because he sees nothing ahead ol 
him but drudgery and endless toil. 
He does not understand the vital re
lation of the sendees to the progress 
of modern agriculture. He is ignor
ant of the fundamental principles that 
govern his occupation. The opera
tions on his father's plantation are in 
all probability carried on after the 
fashion of a hundred years ago. The 
methods pursued are antiquated, the 
fields are cultivated in a slip-shod 
manner, the financial returns are mea
gre, and it is little wonder that the 
youth determines to seek his fortune 
elsewhere.

What is the remedy? Education, 
in order that the farmer s boy may 
have an equal chance in his chosen 
profession with that of his city broth
er. It seems to be an axiom in the 
country home, that the boy who in
tends to be a doctor or a lawyer must 
be educated, while the one who pro
poses to be a farmer must not be in 
any way associated with book learn
ing. This is where the most serious 
mistake has been made. Farming is 
a business. The profits in farming are 
directly measured by the intelligent ef
fort put into the business. Treat na
ture wisely and she will yield bounti
ful harvests.

Is it not time that this fearful drain

clows ever so badly.
Here again, there are babies and ba

bies. What one can readily be taught 
another cannot learn. But if patience 
can do it. let a child under two years 
learn to use scissors and a pencil and 
paper. Whatever the baby can lay up 
for itself as possibilities of entertain
ment, should be thought of and plan
ned for first and last. Watched they 
must be, but let them play with water 
and scissors and pencil under guard, 
as freely as you let them play with 
sand. Modelling clay can be given be
fore three years of age, but better 
than that, the red. modelling wax. 
Ten cents’ worth is enough for a long 
time. Happy the child who has it put 
into his hands.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert/first half of the term.
THE WORK OF THE SENIOR YEAR.

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Saturday each way.
Leaves St. J ohn...
Arrives iu Digby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

The following December the student 
and is classed as a second- 

After having put the les- 
of the first year into practice, 

he has probably made more money 
than he otherwise

While heretofore considered the prov
ince of the medical and veterinary 
profession, this science is of use in 
agriculture. The relations of bacteria 
to soil processes, ripening changes in 
manure, formation of nitrates, soil and 
fixation of free nitrogen by clover bac
teria, bacteria as affecting dairy pro
ducts, and the disease-producing 
germs, show conclusively how germs 
affect the farmer in a great many

returns
year man. . 7.00 a.m 

. 9.45 a.m 
. 12.50 p m 
. 3.35 p.mWhat is the cause of during the summer 

would have done, and is now an en
thusiastic student. In the first half 
of his second winter term he follows 
a routine differing only slightly from 
his first year, save that the work is 
more advanced. The first half brings 
him to a veterinary lecture at 9 a. m., 
the hours previous being spent at a 
lecture on the feeding of animals. 
From 10 to 12 on Mondays and Wed
nesdays, and 10 to 1, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, is spent in live-stock judg
ing, competitive work, the score card 
having been dropped. Mondays and 
Thursdays, from 12 to 1 p. m., find 
him taking lectures on farm economics 
The afternoon, from 2 until 4, is spent 
in practical work, in horticultural or 
agricultural physics. The student al
so spends from 4 until 5.30 every af- 

for two weeks at farm me-

8. 8. Evangeline makes daily tripe be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and bteamere are run on Eastern 
Standard Time. CONN UNDRUMS.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.
Why is a whisper forbidden in polite

society?
Because it isn’t aloud.FARM ECONOMICS.

Under the above title the farmer be
comes acquainted with the mutual re
lation of agriculture to other indus
tries; values and prices, with especial 
reference to land and agricultural prod
ucts; money, its functions and varie
ties; banks and their functions; indus
trial and monetary crises and panics; 
systems of land tenure, and the theory 
of transportation.

PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.
In this course the students are drill

ed in conducting meetings, acting as 
chairman and thus become posted in 
the rules of order. The young farmer 
thus educated is enabled to preside 
with dignity at any meeting, and 
does not have to step aside for mem
bers of the learned professions on the 
plea of their being better qualified for 
such work.

If any person thinks, after reading 
this bill-of-fare, that there is nothing 
to learn in agriculture, or that there 
is no field for an agricultural college, 
they must be hard to please, or if the 
young man taking this course cannot 
make more money on the farm and 
enjoy life better than he did before, he 
must be dull indeed. Although taking 
up the study of such a great science, 
the course above outlined is possible 
to any farmer’s son with a public- 
school education who will put energy 
into his work.

PALFREY’S SHORT SKIRTS.
Why are young ladies at the break-

The woman who believes that good | ing-up oi a party like arrows? Be-
cause they can't go off without a beau 
and are all in a quiver till they get 
one.

CARRIAGE SHOP The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

taste in dress depends as much upon 
its conformity to occasion as to fash
ion will never be without a well-tail
ored short skirt in her wardrobe. She 
will wear it for shopping, for travel
ling, and if she is a woman engaged I he's a weak back, 
in business she will wear it always in

-AND-

REPAIR ROOHS. When, is a man out of date? WhenThese are the Nova Scotia Car
riage Co/s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

Oorner Queen and Water Ste.

It is uncleanly, ifbusiness hours.red to furnish the 
of Carriages and 

that may be
What, did tho spider do when he

nothing hxore, to allow a dress to drag caine out 0f the ark? He took a fly 
over pavements and in st&res, and 
both ungraceful and difficult to lift it.
The trailing tailor-made skirt is an 
important feature of every woman’s 
wardrobe, but it is reserved for calling.

rpHK subscriber le prepa 
A public with all kinds 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs 
desired. and went home.Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 

Painting, Repairing and Vanianing executed 
i a first class manner.

ternoon
chanics and stable management. Fri
day mornings from 8 until 12.30, are 
devoted to carpentry or blacksmithing 
In the second half of the term, lec
tures in bacteriology, breeding of an
imals and agricultural chemistry are 
given, stock judging going on from 11 
until 1 p. m., the afternoons being 
used as in the first part.

The subjects and hours given to 
them having been mentioned, what is 
taught under the several subjects will 
now be described;

—The following conversation took £ 
place during a recent election, between 
two free and independent electors:

*Wot's these 'er Socialists, Jack?’ 
questioned one of the other.

‘Well/ replied the other, 'it’s this 
way. If yer had two carriages and two 
horses, you’d give me one, wouldn't 
yer?'

‘Just think I would/ replied Bill.
‘An’ if you’d two fields, you’d give 

me one, wouldn’t yer?’
‘You bet I would,' said Bill.
‘You’re a Socialist, Bill—a boro So- 

cialisti If vou’d two pigs, you'd give 
me one, wouldn’t yer?'

‘Nay, I wouldn’t,’ replied .Bill. ‘Be
fore I’d give yer one. I’d fight yer for

ARTHUR PALFREY.

A few Bead Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

No Danger. WyBridgetown. On* WnA ltoq
ïlîtîburn or

1. Great care 
•‘Old Fox" and 

use only pure and 
ch xvill leave no 
ot already using
the tag» are v
r denier for

There la no danger of heart t 
troublée from the use of Chewing 
has been properly manufactured 
is taken by the manufacture of “ 
••Bobs" Chewing Tobacco, to 

oleeomo ingredien 
l after effects. If y

the club and the matinee. The richer 
costumes are of smooth-faced cloths. 
Brown and black will be seen most 
frequently on the street, though green 
and blue are used to some extent. /

Notice to the Public
its, xvhi 
ou arc n

these brands, try them. Even 
able. Save them; and ask yom 
new illustrated premium ratal 
good up to Jany. 1st 1903.

Fuvbad CsTA large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

alu- As I am an authorized agent of the Herbsroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Hrrbnroet TablelN and Powder*, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Rcrofuln, Torpidity of the Uver, 
Jaundice. Sick Headache. Consiipalion, Faina 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
puriet ies of the blood, I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - $1.00

Hcrbaroot Powder, per package........................... 50
Inhaler............................... — ••••'.................. 25
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. S.

SIRRUP FOR SORE THROAT.

A soothing preparation for an or
dinary sore throat is lemonade made 
without the addition of water. Grate 
the rind from one and squeeze the 
juice from tw*o lemons over about 2 
heaping teaspoons of sugar. Be very 
careful to grate only the yellow as 
the white gives a better flavor. Add 
the juice and grated rind of an orange 
making it even more deficio 
it stand 10 or 15 minutes, and then 
strain through a cloth. The result is 
a syrup with" a refreshing and delicious I put

More sugar can be used, but been positively dirty. Now, something 
the sourer the mixture is the better; | has got to be done about it.

Bridget—Yis, mum; av ye only had 
dark-colored wans, mum, they wouldn't 
show the dirt at all.—Philadelphia

COUGH! COUGH! COUGH!
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY, BREEDS 

AND BREEDING. Do not cough any more but use 
a bottle of

Puttner’s Emulsion
JOHN HALL 4 SON.In the first year each student is 

taught how to examine, handle and 
judge live stock by the score card, 
and is helped to get a knowledge of 
the different breeds of animals by 
means of lectures illustrated with a

upon the best element of the rural dis
trict was stopped? Is it not time that 
rational methods were pursued in ag
riculture? Is it not time the country 
boy was given a chance to secure that 
education that will enable him to ap
preciate his occupation, to conduct it stereoptican. In tho second year sim- 
on broad and common sense lines and ilar lectures are given, treating of the 
with a margin of profit? Agricultural origin, utility and characteristics of 
pursuits never offered higher rewards the various animals; competitive judg- 
than today. There never was a time ing is done, and each student placed 
when the country offered such bright in the position of a single judge. Not 
prospects to educated effort. only has he to judge the stock, but

In view of all this, is it not sur- also write his reasons for the awards 
prising that more farmers do not 
avail themselves ot the practical ag
ricultural education offered their sons 
through the medium of the short cour
ses in agriculture, horticulture and 
dairying. Farmers, educate your boys.
One ot these courses only costs you 
fifty dollars. No investment that you 
can make will repay you so well.

Give the farmer boy a chance. Give 
him an opportunity to obtain an ed
ucation that lifts his business from 
the plane of drudgery to a remunera
tive and inspiring calling. The coun
try needs his services. His education 
means the beautifying of the whole 
face of nature and the changing oi 
barren soils and washed and gulleyed 
hillsides into pleasant and profitable 
fields which will afford rich feeding 
for live stock. Educate the farmer 
boys. The agricultural prosperity oi 
the state depends upon it; the future 
welfare of the nation will be measured 
by it.”

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.

the old established favourite rem
edy. Whether your cough is of 
long standing or from recent cold, 
PUTTNER’S will do you good. 
It will allay irritation, attack and 
dispell the germs of plumonary dis
ease, tone up your system and help 

Your doctor will tell 
Your neighbours will Say 
Thousands have been

it I’
Let I Bill had two piga.

A. BENSON Mrs. Hauskeep—The dishes you have 
on the table of late, Bridget, haveSPEAKERS SORE THROAT.

Public speakers and singers know
how useless and sickening are cough 
mixtures, sprays, lozenges, etc., for 
irritable or sore throat, and statu 
Catarrhozone, the advantage of which 
that the most satisfactory remedy is 
is that it acts quickly and is conven
ient to use in public places. Catarrh- 
ozone relieves congestion, allays in
flammation, and is a protection to the 

As a safeguard against 
has no equal. 

Rev. Mr. McKay, Goderich, says: "Ca
tarrhozone is an excellent remedy for 
throat irritation arising from throat 
irritation.” Physicians, ministers and 
singers all recommend Catarrhozone. 
Druggists sell it for $1; small sizes 25. 
By mail from Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

t

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full Hue of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The fumone “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earlb.

it assuages the thirst or irritation in 
the throat.to cure you. 

yon so. 
so too. 
cured by it.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

-Cut bread in- | Press, 
to even slices, toast and butter them 
and moisten them with hot water.

Golden Cream Toastmade. He is taught to handle live 
stock for the show-ring and market, 
learns to braid horse's manos and 
tails, make ropo halters and splices, 
is shown the feeding records of live 
stock and how the breeding and feed
ing records of the College live stock 
are kept; in addition, he studies ped
igrees and becomes familiar with the 
herdbooks, besides being drilled in the 
laws of breeding, such topics as line 
breeding, heredity and inbreeding be
ing discussed. In feeds and feeding, 
the first-year student is given in
struction in feeding standards and 
drilled in the compounding of rations 
for farm stock to give the best re
sults, economy considered; the second- 
year man taking up the laws of nu
trition and reviewing the experiments 
in feeding done at various places. In 
veterinary science, elementary instruc
tion is gh en in the construction and 
functions of the animal body, the sec
ond-year man being given lectures on 
the more simple diseases and how to 
treat them; is shown how to tell the 
age of horses, to throw cattle, horses, 
sheep and swine; how to give med
icines; is in fact fitted to become an 
animal nurse.

Cabinet Work also attended to.
Postal Clerk—'This letter is overmembrane, 

colds and catarrh it Boil six eggs ten minutes, separate I weight, ma’am. You’ll have to put 
the whites from the yolks, chop the | another stamp on it/ 
whites and press the yolks through a

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory. 39 y The “McCormick” 

Mowers and Rakes!
Woman—T think the government is 

colander. Make a white sauce of one I just too mean for - anything. I know 
tablespoonful each of butter and flour I I’ve mailed hundreds of letters that 
cooked together and thinned with a weren’t anywhere near full weight, so 
cupful of cream or milk. When creamy 1 think the least you can do is to let 
add the chopped whites and a seas- I this one go through/—‘Judge.’ 
oning of pepper and salt. Spread 
this mixture on the slices of toast,

NOTICE ÎOf all druggists and dealers. These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

We still keep in stock as formerly/

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt
We Have in Stock

A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

STRAW
MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,

& Linoleums

PENCILLINGS.
—A lady was looking for her hus

band and enquired anxiously of s 
housemaid:

"Do you happen to know anything 
of your master’s whereabouts?”

"I’m not sure, mum,” replied #the 
careful domestic; "but I think they’re 
in the wash.”

sprinkle with the yolks and serve very 
hot.(From the Somerville Journal.)

The man who really knows himself 
isn’t generally troubled with conceit.

Every avenue to success doesn’t have 
a sign post at the corner.

Happiness is contagious. It is just 
as well for the world that sorrow isn't.

The open door in China is a dead 
issue now, but the open door at homo 
is getting to be a serious question.

Even when a girl doesn’t really love 
the young man who regularly brings 
her a two-pound box of chocolates 
every week, prudence should teach her 
that it is unwise to discourage him 
until she absolutely has to.

When a woman throws herself at a 
man’s head she seldom hits the mark.

D. G. HARLOW. —There is an edict against cutting 
the front hair; if the forehead is to be 
covered the hair is pushed forward 
and held flat and thick by invisible 
pins rather than by combs. This pro
duces the charming effect so admired 
this autumn. Never has the hair been 
so simply and artistically arranged as 
now, and it is hard to imagine that 
we ever could have countenanced cut
ting the front locks.

*The subscriber* also intend to handle 
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell
rig at.

Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901.

J. H. LONQMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901. FLOUR, 

Meal & Feed
—Judicious Failures. — Mrs. Iken- 

stein: "Velcome home, mein wander
ing poy!” Ikey Ikenstein: "Danks! 
mamma; but first tell me how is 
papa ?” Mrs. Ikenstein : "Failing 
rapidly, Ikey, failing rapidly!—dot is 
as fast as he can mitout exciting der

Examination
Supplies

$5FIVE ROSES, per bbl. - 
MANITOBA PATENT, - 
BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, - 
BILLNOT,
CORONA, - 
SWANSDOWN 
_ RNMEAL,
MIDDLINGS, per bag, - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats In stock.

WHAT SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN AN AGRI
CULTURAL COLLEGE.

4 —The fact that most diseases arise , 
from an impure or low condition of I suspicions of his creditors.” 
the blood is fully proven by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

The establishment of a Maritime Ag 
ricultural College has been under con
sideration and sites have been looked 
at, but nothing definite done towards 
purchase or building. According to 
legislation passed, the relations of the 
three Provinces are to the effect that 
Nova Scotia purchase land and erect 
buildings costing say $50,000; and as 
suming running expenses at $10,000 
per year, Nova Scotia would pay $5,- 
000, New Brunswick $4,000, and Prince 
Edward Island $1,000, Nova Scotia to 
own the property, and maintenance 
agreement to run for ten years.

As an investment, a two-term course 
of four months each at an agricultur
al college would pay bigger interest 
than if invested in any other profes
sion. It is well known that the so-

or CANADA’S BEST, \COEverything you need
-AT THE-

1
Willie, what—Grandma —"Now, 

are they going to do with you when 
you grow up? What is your ambi
tion?”

Little Willie (putting down his 
‘Deadwood Dick’)—“I’d like to have 
people tremble like aspen leaves at 
the very mention of my name.”

AGRICULTURAL PHYSICS, SOIL 
PHYSICS, FARM ARCHITECTURE,

FARM MACHINERY, AND 
WEATHER FORECASTS.

In this part of the course, the origin, 
nature, waste and uses of the soil are 
taken up. The chemical and mineral 
nature of soils, including the sources 
of soil nitrogen and the movement of 
nitrates and soluble salts in the soil; 
soil moisture, the movements of and 
the conserving of, for the use of crops; 
the objects, methods and implements 
of tillage; farm w*ells and farm drain
age, including practical work in lev
elling and laying of tile, are taken up 
in first years’ work. The advanced * cars on all trains/

CONVALESCENCE.
Convalescence is sometimes merely 

apparent, not real, and especially is 
this true after such diseases as pneu
monia, typhoid fever and the grip. To 
make it real and rapid there is no 
other tonic so highly recommended as 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine cleanses and re
news the blood, strengthens all the 

and functions and restores 
health. Take Hood’s.

E. S. PICCOTT.Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

BoawAthe tor |pia Urer, Mid tui —Visitor—“No, I won’t come in. 
buionsnes», eick 1 headache, Jaundice, ■ H I could see Mr. Jones lor two min- 
nausea, indlges^ Mon, etc. They are In- utes?" Servant—What name shall l 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a say sort?”
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy visitor—Prolessor Vanderslinken-. 
your confidence. Pnrely vegetable, they tnntleheimer » can be token by children or delicate women. tootleheimer.
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall Servant—Och, sure ye d better step
ol C. L Hood * Co.. Lowell, Macs. | jn and bdng it wid ye_ son$-.i

WANTED! WANTED!
FOR FALL. 5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

organs
OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
or half peck, or on

®5s=*Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

For which the highest prices will be paid. 
Spot OttSh. Those having hides 
will please bring them to the tannery.

to sell
‘Say, old chap, there'll be no more 

rear-end collisions after this----- '
Oysters sold by the peck 

half sheU.
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

first-class bakery always on hand.Old Ohap—‘Why, you don’t say!' 
‘Yes. They’re to take off the last latMe, Crowe 1 Coup?.REED BROS. T. J. EAGLESON, 

Qusubn St., Bridgetown* 36M
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